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Pedestrian safety
Pedestrians walking along Skyring 
Terrace towards Gasworks shopping 
centre from Teneriffe look like being 
forced to cross to the northern 
side of the busy roadway and then 
back to the southern side for the 
foreseeable future with construction 
work by Mirvac completely blocking 
off the southern footpath.

Once on the northern side, they also 
have to wait while trucks enter another 
Mirvac construction side on Skyring 
Terrace.

How nice it would be if the Brisbane 
City Council prioritised pedestrians 
and insisted on secure pedestrian 
walkway tunnels and bridges being 
put in place to maintain access.

com
m

ent

MIKE O’CONNOR
mikeatunison@icloud.com

At the moment pedestrians run a 
distant second to the convenience of 
developers with the blessing of the 
council. If anyone was injured making 
an otherwise unnecessary trip across 
Skyring Terrace to do their shopping, 
one wonders where the moral 
culpability would lie.

Pedestrians, however, were front of 
mind in the council’s decision to lower 
speed limits in Wyandra, Longland, 
Helen, Stratton, Kyabra, Doggett and 
Wyatt streets from 50kmh to 40kmh.

The council cited increased 
pedestrian traffic and the welfare 
of elderly residents as factors in the 
move.

Speed limits, of course, are only 
effective if they are enforced. I’ve seen 
two police radar speed traps in six 
years but am prepared concede that I 
may have missed a few. Let’s hope the 
council will liaise with police to enforce 
the new speed limits.

Nice to know that instead of staring 
at 50kmh signs while stuck in peak 
hour traffic jams in Longland and 
Wyandra streets, motorists will now 
be able to consider those mandating a 
more sedate 40kmh. Some attention 
to the crash-bang cratered surface of 
Longland Street would also be nice.

Isn’t that lovely
Brisbane Airport Corporation’s CEO 

Gert-Jan de Graaf was in an expansive 
mood following the airport being 
named as the best in the Australia-
Pacific region in the 2022 Skytrax 
awards.

“These awards reflect BNE’s 
commitment to not just meeting but 
exceeding the expectations of our 
customers with customer experience 
being central to everything we do,” he 
beamed.

The “customer experience” is 
obviously not to be confused with the 
experience of the airport’s neighbours 
and the residents of the city in which it 
is located.

No mention of the corporate 
relations disaster that characterised 
the opening of BNE’s second runway 
or the mistruths and untruths that 
were propagated and no reference to 
the anger expressed at the ballot box 
which saw federal members Trevor 
Evans in Brisbane and Terri Butler 
in Griffith voted out of office in part 
because of their perceived failure to 
do anything about the aircraft noise 
that is destroying people’s lifestyles.

These same people, however, will 
be heartened to know that while they 
continue to suffer, BNE will according 

to Mr de Graaf spend $2.5 billion at 
the airport over the next five years “to 
enhance our reputation as Australia’s 
vibrant 24/7 airport city.”

Maybe an oversight
I wonder how all those people 

who voted for the Greens in the 
neighbourhood in the recent federal 
poll feel about party leader Adam 
Bandt’s refusal to stand in front of the 
Australian flag?

Curious how this stance was not 
mentioned in any of the party’s pre-
poll electioneering. An oversight, 
perhaps.

———
I was guilty of giving former 

Queensland governor Paul de Jersey 
a significant pay rise in last month’s 
column for the six weeks toil he 
undertook compiling a flood report for 
the Brisbane City Council.

I mistakenly quoted his payment 
at $220K when he was in fact paid 
a far more modest $37,933 for the 
task by ratepayers, representing a 
remuneration of a mere $6322 a week. 
Mea culpa.

Have your say Email us at  
editorial@myvillagenews.com.au 
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As political parties continue to 
mull mover the results of the 
federal election, the Australian 
Electoral Commission’s statistics 
for the peninsula show how the 
Green tide overcame the sitting 
Liberal member Trevor Evans.

Figures for the two candidates 
preferred as shown by individual 
polling booths show that at the 
Merthyr booth Evans received 778 
votes and the Greens Stephen Bates 
1003. In Teneriffe the figures were 375 
and 902 respectively, in Newstead 314 
and 573, in New Farm South 773 and 
833, in New Farm 858 and 1423 and in 
Fortitude Valley 257 against 472.

It seems obvious that the issue of 
aircraft noise following the opening 
of Brisbane’s second runway was a 
significant factor in the result with 
the Greens promising to move for 
a curfew and a cap on the number 
flights.

It is an issue which will remain in 
play and one which may carry across 

Curfew and cap promise 
helped
By Mike O’Connor 

Water flow concerns on 
Oxlade Drive 
By Izzy Clark 

to the next state election, given that 
the Queensland government is a 25 
per cent shareholder in Brisbane 
Airport Corporation through the 
Queensland Investment Corporation.

That poll is not due until October 
2024 giving the Greens plenty of time 
to organise an all-out assault on the 
Queensland Legislative Assembly 
and in particular in seats like Labor-
held McConnel which embraces 
Spring Hill, the CBD, Fortitude Valley, 
Kelvin Grove, Herston, Bowen Hills, 
Newstead, Teneriffe and New Farm.

Statistics for McConnel for the 
2020 election show that before the 
Greens candidate Kirsten Lovejoy was 
eliminated in the preference count, 
she had recorded 9962 votes against 
the Liberal’s Pinky Singh with 10878 
and Labor’s Grace Grace with 12,071.

It was after the final preference 
distribution that Grace Grace was 
able to claim the seat with a vote of 
20,096 against the LNP’s 12,815 after 
the Green preferences flowed 1937 to 
the LNP and 8025 to Labor.

If the mood swing evident in the 
federal poll persists and nothing is 
done about aircraft flightpaths, there 
are interesting times ahead.

Residents living in New Farm have 
expressed growing concerns over 
the constant and rapid water flowing 
from the 156 Oxlade Drive 
construction site.

Project Manager for 
156 Oxlade Drive, David 
Ninkovic said the water flow 
is due to de-watering from 
the site.

“The sight is obviously 
close to the river, so you’re 
always going to have 
some water being pushed 
up through the soil,” Mr 
Ninkovic said.

A spokesperson for the 
Brisbane City Council said 
that the Council is aware of the water 
flow, they have recently inspected the 
site, and found it is compliant with the 
guidelines and the conditions of the 
development approval.

Mr Ninkovic said that there was a 
proposal for the water to go directly 
back into the river, but Brisbane 
City Council rejected it as there is a 

heritage listed wall to the front of the 
site which would be jeopardised.

He said he has consulted with 
neighbours, including Kirribilli 
Apartments next r to the construction 

site, who had approved the 
laid flat pipes.

“We’ve kept everyone 
pretty much happy, I 
think there’s just a few 
disgruntled people and 
I’m not sure why because 
we’ve done everything we 
can keep it neat and tidy,” 
Mr Ninkovic said.

He said there is no set 
date for when they will 
stop de-watering.

A spokesperson for the 
Brisbane City Council said 

“While the water removal is following 
the de-watering management plan, we 
understand residents are concerned, 
so Council has spoken with the site 
manager to see if they can remove the 
water differently to alleviate concerns 
of residents. They are exploring 
options to do this now, including using 
existing stormwater infrastructure.
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CELEBRATING 15 YEARS 
IN THE COMMUNITY

VISIT WWW.THEBODYREFINERY.COM.AU OR CALL 07 3358 3915 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SERVICES

PHYSIOTHERAPY | PILATES | REMEDIAL MASSAGE 
MYOTHERAPY | EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY

The past 2 years have been quite challenging as a business owner, but thanks to the 
ongoing support of our clients and our amazing team, The Body Refinery celebrate this 
month its 15 years anniversary!

The Body Refinery prides itself on developing programs and treatments that are 
specifically tailored to your body and what you want to achieve. Whatever your goal is, 
our experienced, knowledgeable team will advise the services that best suit you.

New to our Studio? For only $240, join our community with our 1 Month UNLIMITED. 
O�er includes: 1 Initial movement assessment and unlimited Studio Pilates, 
Strength and Conditioning, Reformer, Mat, Refined Barre, TRX, Yoga classes 
and 4 Infrared Sauna sessions. 

Susan Cottrell - Managing Director & Physiotherapist

Residents dogged by development
By Daniel Bouwmeester 

Teneriffe residents are unhappy 
with a proposed Doggett Street 
redevelopment, claiming that it 
pushes the limits of what their 
corner of Brisbane can handle.

“Put simply, it’s a big building on 
a small site,” said Ben Pritchard, 
President of the Teneriffe Progress 
Association.

The six-storey, mixed-use proposal 
is one of many taking advantage of 
the 2014 Brisbane Development Plan.

The commercial ground floor in the 
current design opens onto Midvale 
Lane, a narrow cul-de-sac that locals 
say would become overburdened by 
cars and pedestrians.

“The site has very narrow 
footpaths,” said Mr Pritchard. “It’s 
going to generate a lot of traffic.”

Local resident Nicole Payne 
agreed. “The development as they’ve 
proposed it is too tall, too wide, 
and too deep for the site,” she said. 
“Midvale Lane is single-car-width, 
with no turning point in the laneway, 
so the only way for drivers to leave is 
to reverse out onto Doggett Street.”

A convex mirror sits on the corner 

of the dogleg to assist with visibility.
Council initially rejected the 

proposed design, calling it “bulky” 
and ill-suited to the neighbourhood. 
The Fortitude Valley Neighbourhood 
Plan –– a subset of the 2014 City Plan 
–– requires that new developments 
“reflect and complement Fortitude 
Valley’s character”.

Central Ward Councillor Vicki 
Howard said, “I have spoken to 
residents about their concerns with 
the development application for 31 

Doggett Street and have encouraged 
them to make submissions.”

“All concerns raised through 
submissions are carefully considered 
by Council’s independent planning 
officers to ensure the best outcome is 
achieved for the area.”

Mr Pritchard, himself a former 
Brisbane City Council town planner, 
said he understands “both sides of 
the street” in the urban-planning 
process. “I understand that the 
Council officers themselves don’t 

have much latitude so long as the 
project fits the criteria of the current 
development code,” which he 
described as “inappropriate”.

“They don’t always appreciate the 
finer points or the subtleties of these 
small sites in the tight city areas.”

None of the more than 20 
responses lodged by the public are 
in support of the Doggett Street 
proposal. One resident said ongoing 
development in the area amounts to 
“a catastrophic change.”

Drivers negotiate a tight squeeze on Midvale Lane.
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Ama r e
BY WALLACE BISHOP

Live Elegantly, Love Exceptionally

DISCOVER AMĀRE
wallacebishop.com.au

Spare shed anyone
By Mike O’Connor 

Have  
your say

The New Farm and District Men’s 
Shed finds itself in the awkward 
situation of being shed-less 
and is appealing for help.

It is a little over a year since Mike 
Dennis, a former president of the 
Tasmanian Men’s Shed Association, 
and some like-minded locals formed 
the New Farm and District Men’s Shed 
which has been holding meetings 
since then every Friday in the annex of 
the New Farm Library.

Since its inception the group has 
been searching for a shed, a place in 
which to undertake activities such 
as woodwork, metalwork and other 
crafts, IT-related activities and 3D 
printing.

Secretary Ian Hadwen says that 
while a number of community-based 
projects have been proposed and 
offers of equipment and supplies 
made, they have all been declined due 
to the lack of a shed.

Ian says the Australian Men’s Shed 
Association was founded in 2007 and 

there are now more than 800 Men’s 
Sheds in the country with more than 
100,000 members.

He says Men’s Shed members 
are mostly retired, without a 
current work-based identity, or are 
transitioning to retirement, a time 
which can lead to increased anxiety, 
social isolation and loss of self-
esteem.

Anyone with a spare shed should 
contact Ian on 0419 675 013.

  Men’s Shed 
members are mostly 
retired, without a current 
work-based identity, 
or are transitioning to 
retirement.  

Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza. Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q
sambanisfamilylaw.com.auBook your appointment on 3171 2229

 Providing general and cosmetic 
dentistry, wisdom tooth extractions, 
teeth whitening, clear aligners, and 

injectables.

Check up and clean including 
x-rays $149 or gap-free 
with most health funds.

Quote this ad to receive $50 
off Zoom! in-office whitening

9/22 Baildon St, Kangaroo Point
smiledesigndental.com.au

07 3392 0105

Your local gentle and caring dentist
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VISIT LEXUS OF BRISBANE
2 James Street, Fortitude Valley  
(07) 3620 8444 | www.lexusofbrisbane.com.au

SCAN TO
ENQUIRE

Enhanced with greater convenience and technology, 
Lexus will offer customers more preventiive safety 
technology, improved driving dynamics and the 
latest available advances in multimedia on its luxury 
compact UX SUV range. 

• Lexus Driving Signature, “Hey Lexus” voice     
 recognition
• Lexus Safety Systems + continue to elevate  
 our luxury compact SUV 
• Upgrade to 10-speaker system as standard
• Lexus Connected® Smart App compatability  
 with digital key
• 12.3 inch HD touchscreen display replacing  
 the previous 10.3 inch version

SAFETY, CONVENIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY

ENHANCED
              LEXUS  UX

Overseas pre-production model shown. 
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Another David v Goliath development 
battle is about to unfold following 
the lodgement of an application for a 
17 storey development at 19 Chester 
Street, Newstead.

Frasers Property bought the site 
for $18,150,000 in September last 
year and has applied for approval to 
build 142 apartments and 10 three 

By Mike O’Connor 

Residents object to Newstead development 

bedroom terraced homes on the site.
There is already a high rise building 

in Chester Street which abuts a 
small apartment complex called The 
Establishment.

The Frasers Property proposal 
would tower over The Establishment 
on the other side meaning should 
approval be given by the Brisbane City 
Council to the proposal, the residents 
of The Establishment would exist in a 
concrete cavern.

The developer says the project will 
reflect best-practice urban design 
with the new homes supported by 
local community, retail and transport 
connections, combined with 
significant upgrades and benefits to 
the public realm. The residents of The 
Establishment take a different view.

The application remains under 
assessment by council’s planning 
officers. It is believed that on March 11 
council requested further information 
about the proposed building height, 
setbacks and the design and delivery 
of the ground level public plaza, 
planting, landscaping and traffic 
reports. 

The project is impact assessable 
and public consultation is required 
and public submissions can be made 
with those making submissions 
having the right to appeal any council 
approval presuming they have deep 
enough pockets to fund an appeal 
should the council decide to approve 
the development.

Public consultations close on July 
12, 2022.

The proposal can be viewed on 
the council’s website by searching 
application number A005938358.

Artists concept drawing of the development’s street frontage

 (07) 3145 9100     mcconnel@parliament.qld.gov.au     37 Longland St, Newstead, Qld 4006

PLEASED to announce these new school bus 
services for local students starting term 3

Morning bus 930
Leaves 7:25am  
stop 6 Harcourt and Brunswick Sts

Morning bus 931
Leaves 8:25am  
stop 6 Harcourts and Brunswick Sts

Afternoon bus 930
Leaves 3:20pm  
stop 8 Gregory Tce near Rogers St

STARTS MONDAY 11th JULY for more detail head to translink.com.au/ or ring my office.

In the mood for a movie? 
My Village News is giving away 

tickets to see The Phantom of the 
Open at New Farm Cinemas. 

The Phantom Of The Open is an 
incredible and true story about an 
optimistic crane operator, Maurice 
Flitcroft, who manages to gain entry 
to the 1976 British Open despite never 
playing a round of golf before in his 
life. 

Starring Academy Award Winner 
Mark Rylance as Maurice, this 
hilarious and heart-warming film is 
all about shooting for the stars and 
following your dreams no matter how 
far away they may seem. 

To win the tickets, send us an email 
at editor@myvillgenews.com.
au putting Movie Tickets in the 
subject line and your name, phone 
number and suburb in the email.

Win 
Phantom 
tickets
By Clare Coulter  
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After acquiring a run-down 
property in Newstead, New Farm 
residents Massimo and Samantha 
Guida found the inspiration to 
build two successful, Australia-first 
businesses from scratch – Liquid 
Laundry and Chewy Chews. 

“Samantha and I found the 
neglected building on Austin St 
at the end of 2019 and bought 
it at auction with no direction 
in mind,” Massimo said. 

“I began to look into who can 
occupy the building and found 
out that it was zoned for the 
service industry for businesses like 
laundromats so there begun infinite 
research into the idea,” he said. 

“Becoming parents with two young 
children also resulted in never ending 
laundry. We knew there was a huge 
gap in the market for a multipurpose 
laundry venue, that is how Liquid 
Laundry was born,” he said.  

After a rigorous process setting up 
the property, Liquid Laundry is now 
Australia’s first high-end laundromat 
offering a range of services such as 
24/7 self-service machines, a wash 
dry & fold service, ironing service, 
dog wash, bike wash, ev recharge 
and a pop-up Bahn Mi Factory. 

With COVID-19 and social 
restrictions in full force at the time 
of design, Liquid Laundry is also 
fully automated and contactless. 

“We spent a lot of money on 
the fit out to change people’s 
perception of your typical 
laundromat,” Massimo said. 

“Once people go to the venue and 
check out the laundromat, they never 
look back. As a mum I understand the 
struggle, dropping off my bedding 
and linen to Liquid Laundry takes just 
over an hour which at home would 
take me all day long,” Samantha said. 

“We have customers located 
45 minutes away from Newstead 
who drive all the way just to 
come to us,” she said. 

The pair’s second business, Chewy 
Chews, a premium range of dog 
treats, naturally flowed on from 
Liquid Laundry’s dog wash service. 

“We wanted to offer dog treats 
so that customers who were using 
our dog wash stations at Liquid 
Laundry had a way to reward 
their pets,” Samantha said. 

“Knowing Mussi and his 
entrepreneurial nature, instead 

From scratch to success
By Clare Coulter  

of getting another company’s 
dog treat range, we decided 
to do our own,” she said. 

“Our Chewy Chews treats are a 
premium product that are human 
grade quality, made from 100% 
Australian meat with absolutely no 
chemicals, additives or preservatives 
whatsoever,” she said. 

“Our treats have even been 
endorsed by Dr Thiago from 
Newstead Vets who said that he 
highly recommends Chewy Chews as 
they are made from single ingredient 
meats that will add nutritional value 
to your pets’ diets,” she said. 

Besides Chewy Chews being 
an ecommerce brand where 
everything is available online, 
Massimo and Samantha took 
Chewy Chews one step further 
by bringing in the concept of 
dog treat vending machines. 

“We came up with the idea of 
vending machines as we wanted 

people, who go to Liquid Laundry to 
wash their dog at 2am, to still be able 
to access our treats,” Samantha said. 

“After introducing the first 
Chewy Chews dog treat vending 
machine to Liquid Laundry, we 
started to have shopping centres 
reaching out to us,” she said. 

“Our second machine was placed 
in New Farm’s Merthyr Village 
and then it was Gasworks and 
Westfield, and now our Chewy 
Chews vending machine concept is 
in 27 different locations,” she said. 

“We are Australia’s first dog 
treat vending machine and it really 
has blown up,” Massimo said. 

“We are currently in the process 
of doing a national rollout and, by 
the end of the year, we will have 90 
machines nationwide,” he said. 

For Massimo and Samantha, their 
great success has been a result of 
hard work, determination, and a 
deep passion for what they do. 

“Massimo has worked non-
stop since he was 12 years 
old,” said Samantha.

“He is a risk-taker, is the 
smartest and most determined 
person I have ever known and 
starts his day at 2am,” she said. 

“I would never work in a 
job that I am not passionate 
about,” Massimo said. 

“I just love waking up for 
the next day,” he said. 

On the 9th of July, Massimo and 
Samantha will be celebrating Liquid 
Laundry’s first birthday. To celebrate, 
they are offering half price off all their 
wash & dry machines to thank the 
community for the support. 

There will be balloons, cupcakes, 
music, giveaways and a Chewy Chews 
doggie stall where all fur parents can 
get free treats for their pets. Come 
join in on the celebrations and meet 
them in person.

Business owners Massimo and Samantha Guida

CHEWY CHEWS 
Australia’s First Dog Treat 
Vending Machine 
chewychews.com.au
1300 424 399

              @chewychews.au

LIQUID LAUNDRY 
Australia’s First High-End 
Laundromat
liquidlaundry.com.au
(07) 3852 6100
10 Austin Street, Newstead 

              @liquidlaundry247

Massimo and Samantha with Chewy Chews



AFTER 
THE 2022 
FLOODS
THE LORD MAYOR’S BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS

A global pandemic and devastating 
flood have tested our resilience. 
Now, we must continue to rebuild 
and recover, suburb by suburb, 
street by street, to ensure Brisbane 
bounces back stronger. 

Fortunately, our commitment to 
strong financial management 
over the years means we’re able 
to prioritise our rebuild and 
recovery, while keeping our Budget 
unashamedly focused on Brisbane’s 
suburbs, with a new ‘Suburbs First 
Guarantee’ ensuring at least 80 per 
cent of all spending is directed to 
the suburbs. 

Our network of 2,100 parks makes 
Brisbane a more liveable place and 
we’ll continue to invest heavily in our 
city’s green space. One new measure 
I believe is particularly important is 
making every playground in Brisbane 
sun safe, to protect our children from 
the harsh Queensland sun. 

We knew Brisbane businesses were 
suffering extraordinary hardships 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which is why we provided millions of 
dollars in relief and are continuing 
our investment in the Brisbane app 
to keep our community and local 
businesses connected. 

We have the experience to prioritise 
Brisbane’s rebuild and recovery 
and we are determined to ensure 
Brisbane just keeps getting better.

Brisbane City Council is the largest 
local government in Australia and we’re 
continuing to invest in high quality essential 
suburban services. 

This year we’re investing over $10 million 
in green and food waste recycling and $6.8 
million for the annual kerbside collection. 

We will deliver $83 million to resurface 
nearly 400 suburban streets and the 
drainage budget has been doubled, with 
$131 million invested to improve and rebuild 
our network after the floods.

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner // E-NEWS SIGNUP: www.adrianschrinner.com.au

Delivering essential 
suburban services

Linking the city to the suburbs along dedicated busways, 
Brisbane Metro’s turn-up-and-go services will transform the 
way we move around our city. 

Our fully electric metro and its charging system are an 
Australian first, and testing and commissioning activities 
are already underway. You may see the metro travelling to 
and from testing locations across Brisbane this year and 
into 2023.

The strikingly designed Breakfast Creek Green Bridge 
will enhance access and safety, extending the popular 
Lores Bonney Riverwalk and creating a new connection to 
Newstead Park.

The Kangaroo Point Green Bridge will be an iconic 
landmark on the Brisbane River and a must-visit 
destination for locals and visitors alike with a unique over-
water restaurant. 

Brisbane’s biggest new park in over 50 years is now open, 
and planning for future improvements is well underway. 

The park has been named as the equestrian cross-country 
venue for the 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games and 
in the lead up to the games, early projects will include the 
Spring Hill Common and an urban pump track, together 
with a range of facilities including park furniture, BBQs, 
shelters, and toilets.

Brisbane Metro

Green Bridges

Victoria Park

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner

Almost four months on from the February flood event, 
an enormous amount of work has been completed as we 
progress through the task ahead to rebuild and recover 
our community. 

Damaged and impacted Council assets include:

Rebuild and Recover

• 198 buildings 

• 285 kilometres of roads

• 106 sports fields 

• 74 car parks 

• 292 playgrounds 

• 863 parks 

This budget has allocated $505 million to the task of 
rebuilding Council assets however, many Brisbane residents 
have been adversely affected, and we remain committed 
to them and to all residents to rebuild a better and more 
resilient Brisbane.

• 3 major bikeways 

• 42 public barbecues

• 4282 street, park and 
bikeway lights 

• 25 park toilet blocks 

• 4 public pools 

This year’s Budget 
confirms our 
commitment 
to the people 
of Brisbane, 

demonstrating 
what can be 

achieved when we 
work together as a 

community.
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FLOODS
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A global pandemic and devastating 
flood have tested our resilience. 
Now, we must continue to rebuild 
and recover, suburb by suburb, 
street by street, to ensure Brisbane 
bounces back stronger. 

Fortunately, our commitment to 
strong financial management 
over the years means we’re able 
to prioritise our rebuild and 
recovery, while keeping our Budget 
unashamedly focused on Brisbane’s 
suburbs, with a new ‘Suburbs First 
Guarantee’ ensuring at least 80 per 
cent of all spending is directed to 
the suburbs. 

Our network of 2,100 parks makes 
Brisbane a more liveable place and 
we’ll continue to invest heavily in our 
city’s green space. One new measure 
I believe is particularly important is 
making every playground in Brisbane 
sun safe, to protect our children from 
the harsh Queensland sun. 

We knew Brisbane businesses were 
suffering extraordinary hardships 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which is why we provided millions of 
dollars in relief and are continuing 
our investment in the Brisbane app 
to keep our community and local 
businesses connected. 

We have the experience to prioritise 
Brisbane’s rebuild and recovery 
and we are determined to ensure 
Brisbane just keeps getting better.

Brisbane City Council is the largest 
local government in Australia and we’re 
continuing to invest in high quality essential 
suburban services. 

This year we’re investing over $10 million 
in green and food waste recycling and $6.8 
million for the annual kerbside collection. 

We will deliver $83 million to resurface 
nearly 400 suburban streets and the 
drainage budget has been doubled, with 
$131 million invested to improve and rebuild 
our network after the floods.

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner // E-NEWS SIGNUP: www.adrianschrinner.com.au

Delivering essential 
suburban services

Linking the city to the suburbs along dedicated busways, 
Brisbane Metro’s turn-up-and-go services will transform the 
way we move around our city. 

Our fully electric metro and its charging system are an 
Australian first, and testing and commissioning activities 
are already underway. You may see the metro travelling to 
and from testing locations across Brisbane this year and 
into 2023.

The strikingly designed Breakfast Creek Green Bridge 
will enhance access and safety, extending the popular 
Lores Bonney Riverwalk and creating a new connection to 
Newstead Park.

The Kangaroo Point Green Bridge will be an iconic 
landmark on the Brisbane River and a must-visit 
destination for locals and visitors alike with a unique over-
water restaurant. 

Brisbane’s biggest new park in over 50 years is now open, 
and planning for future improvements is well underway. 

The park has been named as the equestrian cross-country 
venue for the 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games and 
in the lead up to the games, early projects will include the 
Spring Hill Common and an urban pump track, together 
with a range of facilities including park furniture, BBQs, 
shelters, and toilets.

Brisbane Metro

Green Bridges

Victoria Park

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner

Almost four months on from the February flood event, 
an enormous amount of work has been completed as we 
progress through the task ahead to rebuild and recover 
our community. 

Damaged and impacted Council assets include:

Rebuild and Recover

• 198 buildings 

• 285 kilometres of roads

• 106 sports fields 

• 74 car parks 

• 292 playgrounds 

• 863 parks 

This budget has allocated $505 million to the task of 
rebuilding Council assets however, many Brisbane residents 
have been adversely affected, and we remain committed 
to them and to all residents to rebuild a better and more 
resilient Brisbane.

• 3 major bikeways 

• 42 public barbecues

• 4282 street, park and 
bikeway lights 

• 25 park toilet blocks 

• 4 public pools 

This year’s Budget 
confirms our 
commitment 
to the people 
of Brisbane, 

demonstrating 
what can be 

achieved when we 
work together as a 

community.
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By Clare Coulter 

A “brilliant day” of 
festivities

The Teneriffe Festival, Brisbane’s 
annual celebration of Teneriffe’s rich 
heritage and community, recently 
took place on May 28 and has been 
described as a “brilliant day” on all 
fronts. 

Following a date change and 
weeks of rampant rain, festival goers 
enjoyed the sun and a wonderful 
atmosphere, says Mark Power from 
Goodwill Projects. 

“In what felt like the best return to 
normal following the past two years, 
the 2022 Teneriffe Festival can only 
be described as a brilliant day,” Mr 
Power said. 

“This year’s event has been the first 
chance for so many locals, artists, 
and neighbouring businesses to come 
together in a long time.”

“The event is not possible 
without the Teneriffe Festival 
board, stakeholders and sponsoring 
partners, including My Village News.”

“The board delivered a massive 
amount of work behind the scenes 

along with Cr Vicki Howard, the Lord 
Mayors office, and Grace Grace MP 
to create Brisbane's biggest and best 
street party,” he said. 

According to festival Chairman 
Michael Wilkins, feedback from the 
local community following the festival 
has been incredibly positive. 

“The latest Teneriffe Festival was 
the most amazing one to date,” Mr 
Wilkins said. 

“Feedback has been so positive 
especially having New Farm State 
School on board this year with over 
125 children performing,” he said. 

Goodwill Projects and iMMERSE 
Events are focusing on 2023 following 
some wonderful feedback this year. 

The date will remain the last week 
of May 2023. 

  See full page of Festival 
photos page 27. 

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

m
otherhood

When I fell pregnant with 
our second child I heard a 
mum say on having multiple 
children, “one is one, two 
is ten.” At first it made me 

resentful, as if we parents of one were 
deemed ‘lightweights’ when we all 
know having a child is one of the most 
profound paradigm shifts any person 
or couple will face. Then it made me 
fearful about everything that could 
change again if we were to bring 
another baby into our family.

For starters, what would a 
second child and first sibling do to 
the relationship we had with our 
daughter? And her relationship with 
us? At four years of age she’s so 
independent in her toileting, feeding 
and communicating, did we really 
have the energy to do it all again? 
Would our house now forever be 
a scene of chaos? Could I ever love 
another child as much as my first?

Then hyperemesis took hold of my 

pregnancy and I didn’t have the brain 
space to ponder what lay ahead. I was 
just pushing through, looking forward 
to a finish line where I was no longer 
nauseous, a new baby just a pleasant 
side effect.

Now our glorious boy is 
approaching five months of age and 
I see how the second time around I 
have been able to actually enjoy it 
all a lot more. It’s mentally easier, 
physically tougher.

With our firstborn everyday felt 
like a new challenge. I expected our 
daughter to be 21 years old by the 
time she was sleeping through the 
night. I thought my husband and I 
would never again leave the house 
after dark. And I believed worries of 
latching, milestones and weight gain 
would haunt me for decades but it all 
whizzed by in a cloud of anxiety.

I know our little Luke will likely 
be throwing temper tantrums and 
testing boundaries in no time so even 
though I’m walking through each 
day like a puffy, jet-lagged mess I 
am happier. I have found it easy to 
make room in my heart for one more. 
I have adjusted to a lack of sleep. 
Breastfeeding wasn’t as hard this 
time. Everything has been easier. I just 
wish I’d been this relaxed and present 
the first time around.
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Keeping the heart of Brisbane alive
By Izzy Clark 

Long-standing New Farm resident 
and local Councillor Vicki Howard 
has celebrated ten years of 
looking after the Central Ward. 

Ms Howard said the thing that 
she is most proud of as her time as 
Councillor is meeting people who say 
how much Brisbane has changed for 
the better over the years.

In her time as Councillor, she 
has been a passionate advocate for 
community organisations, supporting 
events like Brisbane Festival, Brisbane 
Pride Festival and Brisbane Portrait 
Prize.

She has been instrumental in 
re-vamping local areas, like asphalt 
resurfacing 

 and introducing more greenery 
around main roads. 

Ms Howard was appointed Chair 
of Community, Arts and Night-time 
Economy Committee in 2020 and is 
proud of the valley’s re-growth in the 
last couple of years.  

Ms Howard said, “I’m lucky to 
look after Fortitude Valley, the heart 

and soul of rock music, and I’m a big 
supporter of local talent because I 
think we have some of the best in the 
world.”

She has championed local music 
programs like Valley Fiesta and Winter 
Sessions, to help revive the Valley 
night-time economy.

Councillor Vicki Howard at City Hall. Photo by Izzy Clark

Ms Howard said she is absolutely 
running again; she can’t imagine not 
doing her job and she is as keen now 
as she was ten years ago.

Ms Howard said, “I think we’ve 
achieved so much over the last ten 
years and I look forward the next 
ten.”

“I focus on making sure I’m 
available for people to talk to me, I’ve 
always loved taking to people and 
more importantly, listening to people.

“Our level of government is very 
hands on and I think that’s the bit that 
I enjoy the most.”
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If you’re buying, investing or switching loans, I’m here to help. My name is Anna Miglietta and I’m your local 
CommBank Home Lending Specialist. I have the expertise and resources to help provide:

Helping you get more from your home loan.

Talk to me today.

  anna.miglietta@cba.com.au       0459 888 847 

  CommBank Fortitude Valley
  Tenancy 9, 100 McLachlan Street

Things you should know: Applications are subject to credit approval. Eligibility criteria and other conditions may 
apply to some loans. Full terms and conditions will be included in our loan offer. Fees and charges may be payable. 
Property information is obtained from third parties and is not intended to be advice or a professional property 
appraisal and should not be relied upon as such. You should also make your own enquiries and assessments before 
making any decisions. Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124. Australian credit licence 234945.      
ADV14919 130121

 Free customised property reports 
For your target property or suburbs.

Changes to your home loan
Refinance, top up, switch or restructure 
your loan to suit your changing needs.

 Budget guidance 
Understand how much you 
can afford.

 Scenario planning
Create a repayment plan to 
achieve your goals.

Her bold jewellery designs feature in 
the collections of discerning buyers 
around the world and now Margot 
McKinney (top picture), of Ascot is 
unlocking her archives and revealing 
the family story behind her brand 
for the Museum of Brisbane (MoB). 

With a lifetime dedicated to 
luxury, Australian jewellery designer 
Margot McKinney’s extraordinary 
work and history will be celebrated 
in an exhibition at MoB from June 
18 until November 6, this year. 

Showcasing the timeless elegance 
and some of the world’s rarest gems, 
World of Wonder: Margot McKinney 
will feature four areas of focus: 
Family History, World of Pearls, 
World of Opals and World of Colour. 

For five generations, the McKinney 
family name has been synonymous 
with luxury jewels. Margot has 
elevated the family name to soaring 
new heights through her own 
jewellery brand and flagship store in 
Brisbane and internationally through 
her stockists in the prestigious 
Neiman Marcus and Bergdorf 
Goodman stores in the USA. 

Margot’s gem collection 
on display MoB Director/CEO Renai Grace 

said the partnership between the 
Museum of Brisbane and Margot 
McKinney was a rare opportunity 
to showcase a selection of Margot’s 
creations alongside five generations 
of history and storytelling.  

From the coral reef in our own 
backyard to the rich palette of 
colours found on Tanzania, this 
exhibition will be a mesmerising 
celebration of the complex and 
profoundly beautiful environments 
and materials that have inspired 
Margot’s designs such as opulent 
opals, lustrous pearls and rare, exotic 
gems like the intensely blue tanzanite, 
lilac amethyst and pink tourmaline.  

Margot said the exhibition 
would share many stories that 
have contributed to the family 
business over its 138-year history. 

“I am deeply honoured for my work 
and the history of our family business 
to be the subject of the Museum of 
Brisbane’s World of Wonder: Margot 
McKinney exhibition in 2022. 

For tickets, go to museumofbrisbane.
com.au/whats-on/world-of-wonder- 
margot-mckinney/



Bringing the nation’s best together under the one roof. 

That has always been, and continues to be, our strategy here at The Agency. From across the nation, 
we bring together the most experienced professionals who have demonstrated success in their 
local market. Our collaborative and connected approach means your property has national exposure, 
leading to better sales results. It’s probably why we’re one of the fastest growing agencies across 
the country and the most successful in delivering outstanding client results.

theagency.com.au

Our local presence 
is your national 
opportunity.
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Towers don’t get my vote
In my time as a councillor, I objected 
to quite a few developments, most of 
them on grounds they were too big. 
But there are some rare occasions 
when a bigger development might be 
more beneficial to a local community 
than a smaller one.
That’s why I congratulate architect 
Ed Haysom for his article (My Village 
News, June) on page 13 about the 
proposed development of eight 
towers at 99 Breakfast Creek Rd. 
Mr Haysom said the owner would 
have preferred to develop something 
more like West Village (in West End), 
but submitted these plans for eight 
“bland” towers because they met the 
letter of the Development Plan for 
that area.

If the choice was another eight towers 
at Newstead or a “North Village”-style 

to the
LETTERS

EDITOR

Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au.  Please keep letters to 150 words or less and Supply your name and suburb.

development, I know where my vote 
would go. 

David Hinchliffe

Housing crisis worsening
As Queensland descends into a 
worsening housing affordability 
crisis, measures to incentivise 
property owners to return properties 
to the long-term rental market are 
commended. 

Q Shelter is a statewide peak body 
for solutions to housing need and 
homelessness. 

There is an urgent need to see more 
homes in the private rental market so 
that supply meets demand. 

Brisbane City Council together with 
regional councils is putting short-term 
rentals and empty properties under 
the spotlight. 

Q Shelter calls all councils to consider 
incentivising the return of empty 
properties and short-term rentals to 
the long-term rental market.

Fiona Caniglia 
Q Shelter

Locals’ input needed on f loods
Concerning the flood review (My 
Village News, June), I agree with 
Councillor Jared Cassidy that 
residents’ input is essential and add 
that the conclusion that the 2022 
flood levels were lower than 2011 is 
incorrect.
I make that statement from personal 
observation – it is also inconsistent 
with the number of additional 
dwellings flooded this year.
The report seems to ignore that 
different river reaches rise to different 
levels – it is far from a uniform 
increase.

Lawrie Ward 
Hawthorne
Safety railings needed
Has anyone else wondered why there 
are no safety railings on the riverwalk 
between the Powerhouse and New 
Farm Ferry Terminal?
It is quite a drop down on to jagged 
rocks when the river level is low 
and anyone taking a tumble off the 
edge, particularly a child, would most 
certainly result in serious injury or 
worse.

P. Fairon 
New Farm

Flood claims misreported 

Claims made in the last edition, 
Village News June ’22, across the 
comment section on p.3 and Flood 
report cold comfort, p.6, were clearly 
wrong.

Former Supreme Court chief justice 
Paul de Jersey in fact expressed his 
appreciation of all Council employees 
for their marvellous response to 
the flood relief effort and stated 
“Council’s approach has served the 
people of Brisbane very well” pg 10.

Mr de Jersey recommendations made 
it clear that Council’s emergency alert 
system should be promoted while the 
State emergency alert system needed 
to be reviewed.

Had Council been given the 
opportunity to comment within this 
article these facts would have been 
provided. 

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner has 
committed to introducing all 37 
recommendations from the 2022 
Brisbane Flood Review.

Brisbane City Council spokesperson

YOU’RE
INVITED

Spring FairHOLY SPIRIT SCHOOL

Sunday 11 September 2022
10am–4pm

Find out more

FAMILY FUN DAY
     Rides & amusement games
     Live entertainment
     Local �lavours & International
     food stalls
     Pop-Up Bars
     Markets
     Dedicated green zone
     Auctions, Ra��les & so much more.
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Local parents are grateful that 
state member Grace Grace MP has 
announced the delivery of three 
new inner-city school bus services 
starting in Term 3 from 11 July 2022.

“It was great to work with some 
fantastic local parents including 
Nicole Cronk, Samantha Bryce and 
Roslyn Purcell to bring about these 
new bus services for our community” 
Ms Grace said.

Route 930 has a morning and an 
afternoon service. The morning 930 
bus service leaves Brunswick St at 
Harcourt Street, stop 6, Fortitude 
Valley at 7.25 am and makes 38 stops 
en route to Fortitude Valley State 
Secondary College (FVSSC), Brisbane 
Grammar School (BGS), Brisbane 
Girls Grammar School (BGGS), and 
St Joseph's College Gregory Terrace 
(GT).  

The afternoon 930 bus service 
leaves Gregory Tce near Rogers St, 
stop 8, Spring Hill at 3.20 pm and 
makes 38 stops before terminating 
at Brunswick St at Robertson Street, 
stop 5, Fortitude Valley.

By Izzy Clark 

New school bus routes

Route 931 is a morning-only service 
that leaves Brunswick St at Harcourt 
St, from stop 6, Fortitude Valley at 
8.25 am and makes 28 stops en route 
to FVSSC.

Terrace parent, Nicole Cronk, said 
we created a survey, completed by 
297 parents, showing that 287 kids 
BGGS, BGS, Terrace and FVSSC would 
benefit by the new bus routes.

Ms Cronk said, “We’re just so 

Grace Grace with parents Nicole Cronk, Samantha Bryce and Roslyn Purcell

O V E R  4 0
R E A D  W I T H O U T

A N D  W A N T  T O

G L A S S E S ?

Greenslopes: 07 3847 1936  I  New Farm: 07 3358 3925
Newmarket: 07 3856 3155  I  Wellington Point: 07 3822 5555

www.darinoptometrist.com.au

Ask us about a FREE* trial of multifocal 
contact lenses today.

*Fitting fees may apply

grateful, especially Minister Grace, 
who was the key component to 
getting it up and running because we 
had exhausted our options and really 
need a push from someone higher 
up.”

Ms Grace said locals can call her 
office for more information on 3145 
9100, or use the TransLink Journey 
Planner online, selecting July 11 
onwards as the start date for the new 
bus routes.

Newstead cycle path

The cycling connection off the 
Breakfast Creek Green Bridge will 
connect into a dedicated on-road 
cycle path on Breakfast Creek Road. 
Newstead Avenue will be one-way. 
Newstead Terrace will only become 
one way for about 100 metres, the 
section between Newstead Avenue 
and Halford Street. There will be no 
loss of parking spaces. 

 Initial consultation was done on 
this project in late 2019. In August 
and September of 2020 there was 
further community consultation on 
the Breakfast Creek Green Bridge. 
About 800 people participated, with 
70 per cent of people being overall 
supportive of the concept design. 

 This new bridge is providing safe, 
separate connections for pedestrians 
and cyclists, reducing congestion 
and making it easier for people to get 
around. 

 Early works on the Breakfast Creek 
green bridge are now underway, with 
completion on track for early 2024.

Brisbane City Council spokesperson

13/83 Merthyr Rd, New Farm 0488 777 397 viavai.com.auVIA VAI

‘Via Vai’.... Coming and Going

Off ering an array of both 
Australian and International labels, 
personal expertise and good 
old-fashioned service. 

Stockists of Joseph Ribkoff , Verge, Igor, 
Foil, Alembika, Vassalli, See Saw and more.

Proudly part of the fabric of Merthyr 
Village Family for over twenty years.

A/W 2022
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e n te r ta i n m e n t

Fortitude Valley, Shop 2 / 27 Doggett Street 
(Opposite Space Furniture)  T. (07) 3854 1688
Bundall, 91 Ashmore Road  T. (07) 5511 7110
designinitial.com.au

EOFY SALEFinal days, ends 4th July

T&Cs apply.

SAVE 20%

SAVE 15%

Spring Fair sustainable mission
By Savaira Ratukula 

The New Farm primary school 
community is going green for its 
upcoming fair.  

The return of the Holy Spirit School 
(HSS) Spring Fair in September 
will have a sustainability focus that 
encourages sustainable actions on 
the day. 

It is the first-time that sustainability 
will be incorporated into the 
programming of the Spring Fair, said 
HSS Spring Fair sustainability officer 
Sarrah Busby. 

“Our goal is for our children to 
leave Holy Spirit School with respect 
for our common home and an 
understanding that all actions and 
choices can have an impact and make 
a difference, no matter how small,” 
Ms Busby said.    

“… We recognise the importance of 
not only educating our students and 
families about sustainability, but also 
making sure we are working to role 
model those decisions and actions 
… .” 

Each year level will play a part in the 
fair’s sustainability program, with a 
dedicated green zone that will include 

‘green’ stalls and activities. 
An upcycle book stall will be run by 

Year Two students and their families, 
who are donating their pre-loved 
books for reuse and resale at the fair.  

“Upcycling books is a great way 
to help look after our environment”, 
said seven-year-old Louis MacKenzie 
(pictured).  

“I love reading and am excited to 
be able to share some of my favourite 
books with others at the Spring Fair 
Upcycle Book Stall,” he said. 

“Any small change we can make to 
help look after our planet, the animals 
and people is important to me.” 

Sustainable actions like a wash 
up station, free drinking water and 
donating excess food to charity will 
be overseen on the day.  

Airgarden founders, fair sponsors 
and siblings, Prue and Tom Bauer, will 
be getting their hands dirty to set up 
the school’s very own garden. 

Their aeroponic gardening system 
will be installed outside the school’s 
prep area on the day.  

“Using our Airgardens [will] 
provide a sustainable and 
environmentally friendly, easy to 
operate garden filled with fresh herbs 
and leafy greens for people to pick 

and eat,” Ms Bauer said.   
“Best of all the gardens are mobile 

and there is no soil.” 
The school is at the start of their 

sustainability journey and are excited 
to share some of their ideas with the 
community at the fair. 

If you are a local business, arts, 
sporting, or cultural group interested 
in getting involved in the fair, email 
holyspiritschoolspringfair@gmail.com

speech pathology

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness  

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

sayso
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Gala supports Alzheimer’s
By Clare Coulter 

Exceptional luxury car service for 
European vehicles from the best 

technicians using the latest technology.

Personalised service from an experienced 
team who have worked exclusively with 

European vehicles for almost 3 decades.

 Built by word of mouth and praised from 
more than 4000 faithful customers.

Book your service today.

3262 2422
36 Collingwood St, Albion  |  cometautomotive.com.au

EST. 1993

COMET AUTOMOTIVE  
Your Dealership Alternative

(Back Row) Ciaran James, Derek Klette, Peter Thomas, John Spithill, and Tony Doulman. (Front Row) Allison Scifleet, Isabella Andersson, Robin Doulmna, 
and Narelle Spithill.

The Queensland Brain Institute (QBI) 
Lexus Alzheimer’s Jazz Gala was 
recently held at the St Lucia Hillstone 
function space on May 27 to raise 
money for Alzheimer’s research. 

The evening was a great success 
and filled with drinks, mingling, live 
jazz music courtesy of the Brisbane 
Jazz Orchestra, and inspiring 
presenters said Lexus of Brisbane 
Group’s Marketing Coordinator 
Isabella Andersson. 

“As a whole, $40,000 was raised 
from the gala tickets as well as raffle  
tickets and auction bids at this annual 
event,” Ms Andersson said. 

“All funds will go towards the Clem 
Jones Centre for Ageing Dementia 
Research (CJCADR) and the Peter 
Hilton Research Fellowship at QBI,” 
she said. 

For Lexus, Alzheimer’s research 
is a “very important cause” that the 
company will continue to support. 

“The Lexus of Brisbane Group 
is a family-owned and operated 
business and together we made the 
conscious decision to support QBI,” 
Ms Andersson said. 

“In October, my aunty is going 
to trek with ten other people in 
Tasmania to raise more funds for QBI 
to continue their ground-breaking 
research,” she said. 

“QBI has also invited us to visit 
their lab to see their scientists at work 
and gain an understanding of what 
the money goes towards in a tangible 
sense.” 

“It is such an incredible research 
organisation, and we are very 
passionate about supporting their 
talented team going forwards,” she 
said.
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BETH LEACH

the desk of I’m deeply humbled by the 
incredible interest from 
readers in response to 
my last column about my 

journey to being diagnosed with 
Scleroderma (Skleer-oh-dur-muh). 

Many of you have asked me 
what’s involved in this rare, chronic, 
autoimmune disease. Well, it’s 
an unusual disease with multiple 
components and it presents 
differently for each patient. 

Most people with Scleroderma have 
a vascular disease called Raynaud’s 
(Ray-nose) Phenomenon that piggy-
backs Scleroderma and makes us 
extremely sensitive to the cold. Small 
arteries in the fingers and toes spasm, 
blood flow is reduced to the point 
where they turn white and are numb 
and painful, then they turn blue, then 
red until circulation improves. 

It’s a neat party trick at first but the 
small blood vessels narrow, thicken 
and blood can’t get to these parts of 

the body. Nasty ulcers can occur, little 
bits of fingers can drop off due to 
infection or need amputation. 

Scleroderma also causes your body 
to overproduce the protein collagen 
that connects cells together. So, in 
the skin, you get hard, stiff skin and 
flesh restricting the ability to move 
our hands, feet and other parts of the 
body. 

Scleroderma comes in many forms. 
Limited Scleroderma can have mild 
symptoms, like cold, stiff fingers and 
minor things visible on faces. Or there 
may be severely disabling symptoms, 
extensive skin involvement, and 
restricted joint mobility due to tendon 
contracture. The medical approach 
is to supress the disease and immune 
system with pharmaceuticals. 

Diffuse Scleroderma is much less 
common, is extremely serious and 
becomes acute rapidly as collagen 
is laid down in the body and internal 
organs. Stem cell transplant through 
chemotherapy to kill all the bone 
marrow is a trial treatment for the 
lucky few accepted into these medical 
programmes. The patient’s own stem 
cells are then injected back into them. 

Scleroderma is under diagnosed. 
There’s no national register. I now 
know of 5 of us in 4005. Help us bring 
our rare disease out of the cold and 
into the sunshine. 

Sabine be.

 

TACKLING HOUSING AFFORDABILITY LOCALLY  
There is no silver bullet solution to 
housing affordability, but we are playing 
our part at a local government level. 
Our Budget 2022/23 delivers a new 
rating category for landlords who use 
accommodation websites to lease 
suburban homes like hotels so they 
will be encouraged to return these 
properties to the long-term rental 
market and therefore increasing the 
rental supply for residents.   
Together with Lord Mayor Adrian 
Schrinner, we  would be happy if the new Transitory Accommodation 
rating category, which was more in line with commercial rates, did not 
raise a single dollar.
It is our hope that instead of paying extra, many owners will return these houses and 
apartments to the long-term rental market which will help ease our housing shortage.
More information at www.vickihoward.com/tacklinghousingaffordability 
  
BRISBANE RESIDENTS GET MORE AND PAY LESS 
THAN OTHER COUNCILS
The record $4 billion Budget handed down last month will prioritise 
Brisbane’s flood recovery, deliver critical infrastructure and guarantee 
suburban spending – all while maintaining south east Queensland’s 
cheapest residential rates.
Under the 2022-23 Budget, Brisbane’s minimum residential rates will be $818.84 
compared to Queensland’s next biggest council – the Gold Coast – where the 
minimum residential rate will be $1144.43 following a 4.99 per cent increase.
Council will also maintain a balanced budget while keeping net debt per capita 
at $2377, seven times lower than the current State Government figure while still 
delivering the local infrastructure we need – thing like these significant investments -
•  $1.7M for retaining wall maintenance at the very popular Howard Smith 

Wharves area 
• Roadway re-modelling in historic Abbott Street New Farm  
•  Stormwater rehabilitation at Albert Street in the City and Abbottsford Road 

Bowen Hills as well as the ongoing works on Wickham Street Fortitude Valley. 
All our local road, footpath and park works we have secured investment for can 
be found at www.vickihoward.com/brisbanebudget

COUNCIL 
CONNECTIONS

Cr Vicki Howard – Central Ward 
P: 3403 0254 
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au

Cr David McLachlan - Hamilton Ward
P: 3403 1095
E: hamilton.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au 
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A kayaker, who nearly drowned 
in Breakfast Creek in June, was 
recently reunited with five of the 
rescuers who saved her life. 

Incredibly thankful, Sue Beith, 
61, said her rescuers should be 
really proud of what they did.

Ms Beith suffered a medical 
emergency whilst kayaking when 
St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School 
rowing coaches rescued her from the 
water before paramedics arrived.

A mother of four children, 
four grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren, Ms Beith is very 
grateful to everyone who helped. 

She said a lot of people were in 
the right place at the right time 
that day and without them she 
probably would not be alive.  

Ms Beith said it was a last-minute 
decision to meet another kayaker 
on the water, where otherwise 
she would have been kayaking in 
a completely different direction, 
away from the coaches. 

Her husband, Roy Beith, said 
it was good to know there were 

Kayaker saved by young rowing coaches 
By Izzy Clark  young people like this around.

“It’s just amazing,” he said.
St Margaret’s head rowing 

coach Jared Bidwell said a big 
thing to come out of the incident 
was just how unprepared they 
were and the fact that they did 
something was incredible in itself.

The school rowing team is now 

Pictured left to right: Morgan Wright, Rosie Turnbull, Sue Beith, Lachie Hobbes and Laura Manly.

focused on improving first aid 
training, water rescue drills and 
introducing radio communication.

Mr Bidwell said it was a 
reminder to never take the 
Brisbane River for granted.  

Rowing coach Laura Manly said 
it was a difficult situation and it 
was really nice talking with Ms 

Beith after she had recovered.    
As an SES volunteer, Ms Beth said 

she knew how much was involved in 
getting someone out of the water. 

She said the biggest thing that 
she had ever taken out of her 
training with the SES was ‘you just 
do whatever you can’ and that was 
what my rescuers did that day. 
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How do you tell the difference between care and control?

BY KENDALL FEAVER
DIRECTED BY DANIEL EVANS
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Looking for a special gift that is 
suitable for any occasion?

Why not give the gift of Noosa and 
leave a “lasting impression of paradise”?

Noosa Gift Co. stocks an all-
inclusive range of luxurious gift boxes 
that are locally sourced from Noosa 
and the Sunshine Coast and are aptly 
named after iconic locations on the 
coast, said owner Sue-Ellen Knox. 

“I established Noosa Gift Co. 
at the start of the pandemic after 
realising just how much incredible 
merchandise was on offer in the 
area, and since then, have sent gifts 
all over Australia and the globe.

“We have a range for him or her, 
corporate packages, real estate 
settlement gifts, wedding gifts, 
and hotel, Airbnb, and holiday 
home welcome packages.

“If you can’t find what you 
are looking for in our curated 
collection, then you can design 
your own gift for any budget 
by selecting from the range of 

Give the gift of Noosa 
By Clare Coulter  products on the website,” she said. 

For Noosa Gift Co., supporting 
locals is everything. 

“We currently stock and support 
over 60 local small businesses and 
counting, and are proud members 
of Tourism Noosa, Buy Local Noosa, 
Buy Local Sunshine Coast, and 
Plastic Free Noosa,” Sue-Ellen said. 

“We also work with experienced 
local creatives to help with our 
exclusive branding and packaging, 
and our website and social media 
platforms proudly boast the 
images of local photographers.”

As well as supporting businesses 
in the area, Noosa Gift Co. is 
committed to preserving Noosa’s 
beautiful natural environment. 

“As a company we are focused 
on protecting our wildlife 
and marine areas and for this 
reason only use sustainable and 
environmentally friendly packaging 
for our products,” she said.

“We also wanted to create a way 
to give back to our community 
so have chosen to partner with 

Noosa Gift Co.’s Sue-Ellen Knox.

the Queensland Koala Crusaders 
to help protect our beautiful 
and now endangered koalas. 

“Whether you are searching for 
a celebration gift, a corporate gift 
or a Christmas gift, look no further 
than Noosa Gift Co. as ‘everyone 
deserves a little piece of Noosa’.”

  As a company we 
are focused on protecting 
our wildlife and marine 
areas and for this reason 
only use sustainable 
and environmentally 
friendly packaging for our 
products.  

Inspect our 
display home 

Explore our  
community

Discover our  
social activities

Chat to our 
First Step team 

Take the First Step at our free Open Home event
An Open Home is a great way to get a sneak peek of the lifestyle you could 
enjoy. This Winter, come along and feel one step closer to finding the 
community that’s right for you.

To ensure the health and wellbeing of residents and staff, we are conducting 
the Open Home event in accordance with the required COVIDSafe plan. 
Aveo are requesting that all attendees to Aveo events are vaccinated against 
COVID-19 to protect the residents and staff in our communities.

Open
Home

12 JULY

Call us on (07) 3155 2346 or visit aveo.com.au/openhome

SCAN HERE TO RSVP - RSVP ESSENTIAL

Aveo Newstead
50 Longland Street, Newstead  
Tuesday, 12 July (2-3pm)

Ever wondered if retirement living 
would suit you?
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How many streets are there on the 
New Farm peninsula? Thirty? Forty? 
The 4005 postcode area has more 
than seventy, which, when you 
look into the origin of the names, 
represents a wealth of social history.

In the case of Beeston St in 
Teneriffe, it is likely that a house 
occupied by Joseph Beeston and 
family was simply the first dwelling 
beside a track which eventually, by 
1888, merited a formal name.

By that time, Joseph, a carpenter’s 
son from Cheshire, was working 
at a large sawmill which had been 
established by Robert Dath and 
two other Glaswegians ca 1877. Its 
location was the site of present day 
Mactaggarts Woolstore beside the 

Beeston Street: What’s in a name?
then Bulimba Ferry. By 1888, the mill, 
originally covering two allotments, 
had expanded to one covering 14 
allotments with a 700-foot river 
frontage and its own wharf and 
shipping fleet.

Joseph Beeston was a longtime 
employee at Dath, Henderson and 
Co. and rose to become company 
secretary. He had arrived in 
Queensland in 1875 with several of 
his brothers, one of whom eventually 
lived nearby in Harcourt St. Later in 
1875, Joseph and Sarah Brill married, 
and they had nine children.

Mr Beeston’s strong community 
involvement meant taking a 
prominent part in directing the 
fortunes of the Rechabites, a biblical, 
temperance brotherhood of the day.

In early May 1923 came the 
announcement that the site occupied 
by the mill was to be sold to a nearby 
firm wishing to expand its wharfage. 
Less than a fortnight later Joseph 
Beeston passed away aged 74.

Members of the Timber Merchants 
Assoc. lamented that there were few 
men whose connection with their 

industry went back for half a century, 
and that “Mr. Beeston's predominant 
characteristics of integrity and 
uprightness had endeared him to a 
wide circle.”

Four months later, in September 
1923, at a farewell ceremony at the 
mill to honour the longest-serving 
employees, Robert Dath, a director, 
expressed his regret at the death 
of Joseph Beeston “who had been 
connected with the firm for over 40 
years”.

* * *

Your columnist recently received an 
enquiry from Stacey in Bundaberg 
about the origin of Beeston St. “My 
family name is Beeston,” she wrote. 
“It is not a common name and we 
would love to know when the street 
was named and after whom.”

Beeston St, Teneriffe, was likely named after Joseph Beeston (1848-1923). Pictured is his older 
brother Thomas who is the great-great-grandfather of Stacey who made the enquiry from 
Bundaberg.

Little Ducks
Childcare

• Educational excellence through the 
 power of play-based learning
•  Nurturing and dedicated educators
• All inclusions
• Inspiring learning environments
• Government Approved Program
• STEM Program
• Physical Development & Pilates Program
• Sustainability Program
• Art Program

Little Ducks
ChildcareNEW FARM

SESSIONS NOW AVAILABLE! PH 3252 1841  littleducks.com.au

Little Ducks
Childcare

55 McLachlan Street 
(300m from James St)

GERARD BENJAMIN

archives

Stacey was quickly apprised of the 
details above, viz. that the street was 
most likely named after one of its 
earliest residents, Joseph Beeston 
(1848-1923). She replied excitedly 
that Joseph was the brother of her 
great-great-grandfather, Thomas 
(1838-1923).

“I just phoned Dad,” she wrote. 
“He lost his dad, Reg, when he was 
only one year old, so he never had the 
opportunity to find out much about 
his Dad's history. It also answers the 
question about the Rechabite photo 
that was passed down to him.”

Stacey’s email offered a postscript 
which makes you wonder if we all 
move in circles which are mysteriously 
close to those of our forebears...

“It is still a bit extraordinary,” 
wrote Stacey, “to think that I lived 

in New Farm around 30 
years ago and went to 
Paddy's Market nearly 
every week end, and 
often passed that street 
without knowing that it 
was linked to my family 
history.”

Now, do you happen 
to know the origin of the 
name of your street?

NEXT MEETING of the 
New Farm & Districts 
Historical Society: 
Saturday 23 July 2022, 
2.30pm. Uniting Church 
Centre, 52 Merthyr Rd. 
John MacDonald speaks 
about "Lost Brisbane: 
Images of New Farm, 
Teneriffe and Newstead”.
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Visit our Weight Loss 
Specialists today

Kick start your weight loss with:
• GP and Weight Loss Specialists - can be combined 

with a GP health care plan or private health.
• Discuss if you’re eligible for further savings with a 

GP care plan.
• Personally tailored program with one on one 

support by our doctors and allied health team.
• Private fitness studio - work out anytime.
• Tailored meal plans.

Visit us at newstead.nextpracticehealth.com
07 3518 7880 | @nextpracticenewstead

Free parking available
520 Wickham Street, Fortitude Valley QLD 4006

NEWSTEAD

JOIN OUR 12 WEEK 

WEIGHT LOSS 

PROGRAM TODAY

With a steady stream of gigs, a 
successful Outback tour and a self-
produced album under their belts, 
Brisbane four-piece Gentleman of 
the Limit are just like any other  
band who love playing their music 
live onstage.

But Gentleman of the Limit aren’t 
your average gigging band, proving 
age is nothing but a number to 
them; the average age for these 
superannuated musicians is 70.

“It’s our musical men’s shed,” 
band member Bruce Uhlhorn said.

“We enjoy the mateship and 
mental health benefits that being 
in a band gives us, and we want the 
audience to have as much fun as  
we do.”

The band’s horizons were 
broadened after a successful 
tour in country Victoria but covid 
lockdowns scuppered any immediate 
plans for another tour.

However, it did give them time 
to concentrate on harmonies, hone 
their songwriting chops and release 
a debut album of their original songs.

No limits for band of musical gentlemen 
By Rob Mellett 

The Gentlemen of the Limit are 
Bruce Uhlhorn, Marty Silec, Noel 
Langton and Milton Scully, who all 
sing as well as play an array  
of instruments. 

In 2021, the band headed west for 
their successful, self-financed Out ’n 

Back Charity Tour, comprising nine 
gigs over 16 days and raising more 
than $4000 for local charities, gigging 
at places like Charleville, Yaraka, 
Blackall, Winton, Longreach, Miles and 
Injune. 

“In our retirement we like to give 

back if possible, so every venue 
on the tour was invited to use our 
performance to fundraise for their 
favourite local cause,” Uhlhorn said.

He said the band covered more 
than 3500km in the bush.

“It was great fun, but hard work 
– the real surprise is we were all still 
upright and breathing afterwards, 
and we still all get on,” he said.

Gentleman of the Limit play a 
selection of their original music 
and versions of ’40s jazz standards, 
crooners, ballads, country, folk 
blues, a little rock, plus songs from 
the Great American Songbook.

You can enjoy The Gentlemen 
at their residency at The Bearded 
Lady at West End, or regularly at 
Brisbane Cafe of the Year, The Chill 
Cafe, Dickson St, Wooloowin. 

Find Gentleman of the Limit on 
Facebook or book the band at: 
songtradr.com/gentlemen.of.the.limit

Listen to their all-originals 
album, Life, Love and 
Stories, on Spotify, 
Soundcloud and iTunes. 

Martin Silec, Bruce Uhlhorn, Milton Scully and Noel Langton on the road.
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@noosagiftco     hello@noosagiftco.com.au     0421 515 499

GIFT BOXES   |   CORPORATE GIFTS
SPECIAL OCCASSIONS   |   CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Give the gift of Noosa

Photos by Chelsea Sipthorp.

Stradbroke Day colour
The weather was perfect and people turned out in their hundreds for the 
TAB Stradbroke Day on Saturday, June 11, at Eagle Farm Racecourse. 
Stradbroke Day is considered “the jewel in the crown” of the Brisbane 

Racing Club’s Stradbroke Season. The day’s most prestigious race is the $1.5 
million Group One Stradbroke Handicap. For the Fashions of the Field, the 

theme is black and white with a splash of red. 

Mark Ferguson, Joanne Fricker & Kris Smith Nedine Hegarty & Benjamin Dimitrioski Marjorie Helen Catherine Williams & Nola Griffiths

Isabella Reid & Isobel Wyatt

Leigh McQuade & Ruth Beaumont

Catherine & Paul Johnston

Natasha & Mick Tully 

Matilda Murphy, Shannon Hayward & Stacey Klein

James McIntyre & Jack Odgers 

Kelly Wells & Lisa Field 

Annette & Anthony Brieschke

John Armstrong & Des Besanko

Sarah Hutson & Fiona Simes 
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A brilliant day 
The Teneriffe Festival, Brisbane’s annual celebration of Teneriffe’s rich 

heritage and community, recently took place on May 28 and has been 
described as a “brilliant day” on all fronts. Following weeks of rampant 

rain, festival goers enjoyed the sun and a wonderful atmosphere.

Photos by Darko

Alistair, Isaac and Sabbina

Crowd at Teneriffe Festival

Tony McBride and Mark Klasen Sachie Emery and Chloe Saladine

Ellen and Graham Beasley

Linda and Micheal Wilkins (Festival Chairman)

Kaitlin Wark and Kiera Fackler 

Chris Sword, Justine Merefield and Christina Dao

Sasha Foster, Nerera Fierro and Maia Laird

Kids pantomine

Crowd at Teneriffe Festival

Jodie Neilsen, Davina Tudor and Simon Dell

Ping Pong Families

Serina Andreini and Tanya Burkhart

Crystal, Mum Chloe, Oliver, Dad Lachlan, Chris
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‘IMPORTANT ABORIGINAL ART #1’
21 June - 16 July 2022

‘ORANGE BLUE’ | MIRRA WHALE
19 July - 6 August 2022

Photos by Chelsea Sipthorp

Origin party for BEC
Built Environment Collective, celebrating 10 years, hosted a State of Origin function 
at their Fortitude Valley office, on five screens, with industry professionals including 

Architecture & Planning, Construction, Engineering, Government and Design.

Leith MacDougall, Jo Hathaway and Paul Legate

Brett Campbell and Chloe Middleton

Louisa Edwards and Jeremy Myers

Alvin Kirby and Michael Booy

Courtney Williams and Susanne Norbaeck

Paul Chang, Ross Hughes and Glen Ward
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A Better Class
of Learning
Online Academic Mentoring

Help your child unlock their potential with our online 
Academic Mentoring Programs which are designed to 
accelerate their performance week to week. 

Our Academic Mentors work closely with our students to 
develop positive learning habits as well as providing extra 
support with their subjects and assessment. We take a holistic 
approach that recognises each student's motivation and well-
being as we journey with them, helping them stay on track 
and assisting them to be the best student they can be.

Together, we aim to achieve their academic goals and build a 
skill set they can take with them for the rest of their life.

TERM 3 ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN 

www.creatingstudents.com.au

And just like that – the year’s 
halfway out from underneath 
us! 2022 keeps coming at 
us, and so does new music. 
Here are some of the QMusic 

Team’s recent favourites, compiled 
for your listening pleasure.  

1.  TALK HEAVY  
– HOPING THE MIDDLE

“Hoping The Middle” might be Talk 
Heavy’s debut single, but it’s far from 
this indie pop-punk act’s first lap of the 
proverbial block. Former members of 
WALKEN and Sleepwell come together 
for this head-out-the-window sing-along 
anthem about the feeling of getting by 
on ‘cruise control’ – a feeling we’re sure 
a lot of people can relate to since the 
of the pandemic. “We’re not coveting 
dark / We’re not coveting light / We’re 
out floating around / Hoping the middle 

is right,” sings front man Matt Cochran, 
reassuring in his certainty of the 
uncertain. 

2.  ELIZABETH 
– HAPPIER NOW

After relocating to Brisbane from 
Victoria, Elizabeth has returned with 
her first single since 2019’s resplendent 
album, “The Wonderful World of 
Nature”. “Happier Now” is a fluttery, 
melodramatic pop cut, reflecting on 
the end of a romance after the dust has 
settled. It’s companion video clip, co-
directed by Elizabeth and Nick McKinlay 
(Julia Jacklin, Stella Donnelly, Alice Skye), 
sees the singer frolicking across a wintry 
beach in a pageant-worthy plastic dress: 
absolutely worth the watch. 

3.  MOUSE 
– DREAMLESSNESS

Amid East Coast tour dates with 
Screamfeeder and Adalita (Magic Dirt), 
local noise-rock darlings Mouse released 
“Dreamlessness”, the third single off 
their debut album, “here was then”. 
Their live set is notoriously loud, but this 
track has a gauzy dream-pop softness 

to it, largely thanks to guitarist Kate 
McGuire’s sweet-and-sour 90s vocal. 

4.  GIRL AND GIRL 
– DANCE NOW

Girl and Girl features frontman Kai 
Aubort’s Aunty Liss on the drums, taking 
her second whirl of the rock-and-roll 
live circuit thirty years after her first. 
Anybody who caught their set at last 
month’s Hot Dreams Festival (held at 
The Princess Theatre) was in for a real 
treat: it’s rare to see a band so visibly 
enjoying themselves so much on stage. 
Their latest release, “Dance Now”, 
does exactly what it says on the tin… 
Surfy guitar riffs combine with Aubort’s 
booming drawl to give the track a 60s 
bend, guaranteed to get you on your 
feet. 

on the record

WITH QMUSIC’S  
NATALIE STRIJLAND
chair@qmusic.com.au

You can find these five songs plus a whole lot more 
local music to get behind at the QMusic New Music 
playlist – just scan the QR code to start listening!

4

3

2

1

PICTURED TOP TO BOTTOM: TALK HEAVY, 
ELIZABETH, MOUSE, GIRL AND GIRL
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FRESH BEERS, GREAT FOOD, LIVE MUSIC.
Open 7 days 

99 Bridge Street, Fortitude Valley

STONE & WOOD BREWERY  
FORTITUDE VALLEY

CONTACT 
0476 446 336 

brisbane@stoneandwood.com.au

“ Andrew exudes a quiet 
confidence, warmth and 

expertise to both audiences 
and clients when he discusses 

the impact of untreated 
hearing loss on brain health. 

As an independent, 
internationally regarded  

master of audiology, I trust 
his advice implicitly. ”

BRIAN JAMES

Hearing & Brain Health Seminar 

Find out how untreated hearing loss affects 
cognition. Attendees receive a free copy of 
Andrew’s book on Hearing & Brain Health.

THURSDAY 4TH AUGUST 5.30PM    UQ MEDICAL FACULTY HERSTON

PLEASE SCAN QR CODE TO REGISTER

Call 1300 418 852 for event queries or to make a 
booking with Andrew at his Ashgrove practice.

Restaurants farming 
and recycling

Chefs at the popular Italian 
vendor, PIZZA & PASTA, at Eat 
Street Northshore don’t need 
to look far to find basil, a key 
ingredient in the mouth-watering 
meals they cook each weekend.

The herb is grown in a 
miniature urban farm right above 
the venue in a converted 12-metre 
shipping container.

It is just one of many innovative 
solutions Hendra business, 
Modular Farms Australia, offers 
Northshore restaurants.

James Pateras, director of 
Modular Farms Australia, said 
there were natural synergies 
between his company and the 
iconic dining destination. 

“Eat Street approached us when 
we were building our prototype 
urban farm and it was such a 
logical fit with a precinct where 
food vendors operate from 
converted shipping containers,” 
said Mr Pateras. 

As well as herb walls, the 
restaurants collect food scraps 
for animal feed that’s provided 
to a drought-stricken Warwick 
farm, and some even wash and 
dry oyster shells which are used 
to build artificial reefs in Moreton 
Bay.

  Eat Street approached 

us when we were building 

our prototype urban farm 

and it was such a logical 

fit with a precinct where 

food vendors operate 

from converted shipping 

containers.  

JACOB RICHARDSON

film
 review Elvis                   ★★★★

The mile-a-minute, never let 
up pace of the film (along with the 
myriad OTT Baz Luhrmann stylistic 
choices) may not be for everyone, 
but Austin Butler delivers an utterly 
convincing, enthralling take on the 
King that screams “a cinematic 
experience that can’t be missed”.

The film charts Colonel Tom 
Parker’s (Tom Hanks) shepherding of 
Elvis Presley (Austin Butler) through 
his life and career; from making him 
a star, to his eventual run on the 
Vegas Strip. It also focuses on the 
toxic relationship between the two 
characters, which ultimately led to 
Elvis’ demise.

Elvis, much like some of Baz 
Luhrmann’s other recent work, is 
incredibly stylised, with the first 1 and 
a half hours of the film feeling like a 

never-ending trailer. It’s a chaotic, 
messy, at times sloppy, introduction 
to the film.

It’s also absolutely enthralling. 

The absurdity of the edit also has 
the fantastic benefit of making this 
seem like no other biopic you’ve ever 
seen. It’s story first, performance 
second, and despite the fact that 
we get the full gamut of classic Elvis 
tunes, it never feels like the film is 
slowing down to accommodate them. 

Austin Butler is utterly 
convincing as the King. It’s tough to 
overemphasize how incredibly good 
his performance is. It’s a star-making 
turn for the young actor, and his work 
holds the movie together through its 
stumbles. 

Elvis is not going to be a film for 
everybody. But it’s sort of like being 
driven around a racetrack by a rally 
car driver; while you’re in it, you can’t 
do anything but grit your teeth and 
hold on for dear life. Once you’re out 
of it, it’s an experience that will stay 
with you forever.
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Enjoy scenic views, glowing  
sunsets & starry night skies

Hear sounds of the bush

Feel red soil beneath your feet

Explore the culture & history of the  
South Burnett on Wakka Wakka Country

RUBY’S COTTAGE 
REST | RECHARGE | EXPLORE

SCAN TO VIEW AND BOOK  
OR PHONE 0419 029 949

 Your weekend getaway

How is everyone coping with the 
winter chill in the air?  I for one am 
not a big fan and to top it off it seems 
after a 2 year hiatus, the flu is back!   

This is the time of year to up the 
Vitamin C and don’t wait till you’re 
sick to enjoy good old fashioned 
chicken soup, I love mine cooked 
with plenty of bones (bone broth 
promotes good bacteria in the gut), 

spinach, ginger, turmeric and pepper.  
Using fresh turmeric all the better, 
but good quality ground is great too. 
To ward away the sniffles or sore 
throat, try a broth made with grated 
turmeric, grated ginger, honey, lemon 
juice and a little black pepper, it works 
wonders.  

Terrific turmeric
You can imagine my delight when 

local landscaper Chris Sweet called 
to say he had just harvested some 
fresh turmeric along with ginger 
and galanga and asked if I wanted 
some  – yes please!  Nothing beats 
fresh, organic turmeric, I use it just 
about every day in my Indian style of 
cooking and love combining it with 
coconut – see my recipe below for 
Turmeric Spiced vegetables with 
Coconut perfect as a side dish or 
cooked for a bit longer to make a 
lovely vegetable soup. A little tip, use 
turmeric with black pepper which 
increases the absorption of curcumin 
by 2000 percent.

My daughter Courtney uses 
turmeric in so many ways for her 
2year old, in porridge, smoothies, 
sprinkled on toast with avocado, on 
roasted vegetables.     Give this recipe 
a go, it’s mild I’d love to hear what you 
think. Keep warm !

Turmeric Spiced Vegetables 
with coconut
500g vegetables of your choice 
1 can butter beans (optional)
3 tbsp vegetable oil or ghee 
1 tablespoon fresh grated ginger or 
paste 
1 level tsp ground or fresh grated 
turmeric
½ tsp cumin or mustard seeds 
1 tsp ground cumin 
1 tsp garam masala 
Salt and good quality pepper, it’s 
important
1 can coconut milk or cream
Heat oil and seeds until fragrant add 
ginger and spices and fry gently
Add a little water 

Add vegetables, salt and pepper 
and simmer, adding a little water if 
need be.

Just before veges are cooked, add 
can beans and the coconut milk, cook 
till tender

Serve with rice and pappadams and 
garnish with fresh coriander

The leftovers can be made into 
a delicious soup by adding more 
coconut milk, stock and cooking for a 
bit longer.

plate up VALERIE FERDINANDS
valerief.mkr

Local landscaper Chris Sweet.

Have your say, email us at 
editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
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With one in five people living 
with a disability in Australia, a 
local not-for-profit organisation is 
calling on leaders to take part in 
the CEO wheelchair challenge.

CEO of Sporting Wheelies and 
Disabled Association, Amanda 
Mathers, said she hoped the CEO 
Wheelie Challenge would spark 
meaningful conversations about 
workplace accessibility and prompt 
business leaders to build more 
inclusive workplaces.

The annual event on Friday, July 
29, encourages CEOs and business 
leaders to experience a work day in a 
wheelchair facing tasks that are taken 
for granted by able-bodied workers.

Ms Mathers said a lot of able-
bodied people take movement and 
mobility for granted, particularly in 
the workplace, so they wanted to urge 
business leaders to experience a day 
in the life of someone with disability. 

Sporting Wheelies board member 

CEOs help a wheelie  
good cause
By Emma Sanders    
(Clayfield College)                

and former 
Paralympian, Michael 
Dobbie, said “the 

challenge is a wonderful 
opportunity for CEOs 

to raise awareness about 
disabilities while learning and 

challenging themselves in a new way”. 
The challenge established by the 

Sporting Wheelies and Disabled 
Association raises essential funds so 
people with a disability can continue 
to participate in sports, recreation, 
and rehabilitation therapy.  

Ms Mathers said the not-for-
profit, Sporting Wheelies, relied on 
the generosity of Queenslanders 
so that they can offer industry 
leading rehabilitation and Para Sport 
pathways, so people living with a 
disability can access health and 
fitness programs.

For more information on how to get 
involved or donate visit: fundraise.
sportingwheelies.org.au/event/
wheelchair-challenge/home 

Mentored by Izzy Clark

Up to 125 artists from across Australia 
and overseas are expected to submit 
their artworks for exhibition and sale 
at Brisbane’s only official art expo.

The Life on Life’s Terms Brisbane 
Art Expo will be held on July 30 and 31 
at @vald_performance in Newstead.

Hamilton hairdresser and 
artist, Buckley Lowe, who is 
organising the expo, said this year’s 
event would feature emerging 
and established artists.

In its third year, Buckley said 
there were 400 pieces of art with 
35 artists involved last year.

He said each artist this year 
was getting 3m each to display 
their work and could have up to 
10 pieces in that 3m space.

“So I reckon we will have about 
1000 pieces this year,” he said.

Buckley, who hails from 
the UK, said the expo would 
be like an English art fair.

“It’s about bringing people 
together, it’s been such a nightmare 
these last couple of years, and 
this is  about culture, people 
and no restrictions,” he said.

Affordable art at expo
By Judith Maizey 

“I think you should be able to 
go to an art show, wear what you 
want, have a few drinks, enjoy the 
art and chat away to people.

“It’s important to me that it’s 
down-to-earth, relaxed and that 
everybody can afford a piece of 
art. It’s really important to me that 
art is accessible and affordable.”

Money raised from the expo will 
go to Headspace at Nundah. The 
expo which involves canapés, wine 
and live music runs from 10am 
to 8pm on Saturday, July 30, and 
10am-5pm on Sunday, July 31. 

Buckley Lowe with some of his paintings.
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Continued rapid state growth for realtor
Real estate company The Agency 
certainly looks to be on the 
home straight, with it recently 
announcing a new HQ at Ascot.

To be located at St Leger House, in 
the planned $60 million office building 
on the main straight of Eagle Farm 
Racecourse, The Agency COO Andrew 
Jensen said this location will provide 
the perfect spot for their fast-growing 
Brisbane team. 

“Having a local presence in Brisbane 
itself, and in surrounding areas such 
as Toowoomba, Sunshine and Gold 
Coasts, has meant our business has 
performed exceptionally well from this 
market,” Mr Jensen said.

“We’ve been well positioned to 
capitalise on the migration coming into 
Brisbane from Sydney and Melbourne 
areas, which has been primarily driven 
by those who are coming here for 
lifestyle reasons. 

“Our highly connected national 
network also means our Queensland-
based clients are exposed to national 
opportunities to grow their wealth and 
better their lifestyle.”

The Agency CEO Geoff Lucas said 

the realtor now services the majority 
of Brisbane’s premium suburbs.

“At the end of March, Brisbane 
had the highest annual growth rate 
in dwelling values of our regional and 
capital city markets, up 27.8 per cent,” 
Mr Lucas said.

“Even if there is a further softening 
forecast, this market will likely remain 
one of the most promising, due to 
lower supply a tight rental market and 
the forthcoming Olympics.

“Buyers continue to look toward the 
Brisbane market for better value and 

better lifestyle. 

“It’s a win-win for client and agent 

and has played an instrumental part 

as to why we’re one of the fastest 

growing agencies across the country.” 

Construction will start next year on St Leger House, a $60m boutique office building on the main straight of Eagle Farm Racecourse, which will house The 
Agency’s new Queensland headquarters.

 Flexible part time work

Hourly rate 

Looking for locals to deliver 
our local paper!

Call Renee now on 3254 4965 
or message on 0424 154 460 for further information
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MEET THE LEADERS IN THEIR FIELD
real estate

LUKE RISSMAN
Rissman Propert y
Luke Rissman, Director of Rissman Property, 
started his agency with a clear vision; to 
specialise in luxury real estate by creating lasting 
relationships with his valued clients.     

Since branching out from franchise real estate and 
starting his own company, Luke has both achieved 
this goal and never lost sight of this vision. 

Luke is highly respected in the community for 
his local knowledge and experience in buying and 
selling properties from prestigious homes to entry 
level apartments in Brisbane’s most sought-after-
suburbs. 

His down-to-earth approach means that he 
genuinely understands and connects with people on 
both sides of the selling transaction and prioritises 
delivering upstanding customer service. 

Luke and his experienced team at Rissman 
Property have set new records for sales and won 
various awards for their outstanding service to real 
estate. 

Luke currently holds the title for the highest 
recorded apartment sale price of $2.5 million for 
a two-bedroom apartment in Brisbane’s CBD, 
and is ranked Newstead’s number one agent on 
Realestate.com and Domain. 

With absolute dedication, enthusiasm and 
unrivalled passion, Luke is a trusted advisor and a 
leading industry professional.  

 

Phone: 0413 503 739 
Email: luke@rissmanproperty.com.au 
Web:  rissmanproperty.com.au

BETH LEACH
Best Life Agency
I came home to Queensland over 20 years ago 
having spent a decade in Europe studying and 
working. On my return I fell in love with Brisbane 
all over again. Since then I’ve married, raised three 
children who attended local schools, built local 
businesses, and bought and sold local property. 
The New Farm/Teneriffe peninsula is my home. 
I’m fortunate enough to have our eldest 
son, Gabriel working at our Agency, 
forging a generational family business 
as a mother and son team. 

My career in real estate saw the culmination of 
everything I had done. All of the experiences, the 
businesses I’d built and sold, the study, and the 
hard work. I found the sweet spot. My happy place 
is real estate and I love what I do. 

Gabriel is similar. A passion for Business Finance 
at QUT, and a keen interest in economics meant 
real estate was a natural career choice as he’d 
been living and breathing it.

Our measure of success is the level of care and 
service we provide. This is the cornerstone of our 
boutique Agency and something all our agents are 
proud of.

In the last 12 months I’ve achieved the highest 
resales of prestige apartments along our 
riverfront.  
With these amazing sales behind me it’s to the 
future we look, with energy and passion and an 
attitude that says, “My pleasure. Live your Best 
Life.” 

Phone: 0414 770 956  
Email:  beth@bestlifeagency.com.au 
Web:  bestlifeagency.com.au

ANTHON Y ODDO
Best Life Agency
With over seven years’ experience in selling 
various types of properties throughout Brisbane, 
Anthony is a strategic thinker, great listener, 
and a tenacious worker. He can intricately 
understand your needs and tailor the most 
effective plan and work tirelessly to turn your 
goals into a reality.

Anthony’s passion for real estate started in his 
early twenties, upon finishing his bachelor’s 
degree in Business Marketing, where he 
was fascinated by consumer behaviour, 
psychology and new marketing innovations. 

He takes pride in formulating the most effective 
marketing campaigns for his clients, executing 
them to perfection and helping his clients achieve 
the best possible results with record breaking sale 
prices.

A local property owner himself, he is passionate 
about the area and the people within it. 

He is a proud member of the ‘Rotary Club of New 
Farm’ for the past four years and enjoys supporting 
local businesses and charities such as ‘Valley 
Hearts’, which Anthony and his clients have happily 
been able to support by donating furniture and 
household goods. 

Anthony’s compassionate nature, combined 
with his expertise in marketing, negotiation, and 
property, has made him the authentic, hard-
working, and highly skilled agent he is today.  

Phone: 0430 028 254 
Email:  anthony@bestlifeagency.com.au 
Web:  bestlifeagency.com.au

feature
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ADAM GRAY  
Space Projects
Director of Space Projects, Adam Gray instills 
confidence in buyers and has over a 30-year-
career in project marketing and an enviable 
track record of more than 50 successful projects 
across the region.  

Adam is a proud local, living in New 
Farm, with his office in Newstead and his 
son attending college in the area.

Mr Gray said Space Projects is not a normal 
real estate agency as their clients are property 
developers and they sell off the plan or brand new.

The company predominantly sells owner-
occupied products and often for downsizers, 
focusing on Brisbane City Council areas.

Mr Gray said, “When we look at a site, we don’t 
look at how many units can I put here, but we think 
about who’s going to live here.”

“In selling off the plan, you must make sure 
you get everything right, so we will always try 
to recommend using the people we have to our 
developers.”

“When you’ve got the right people, it makes a 
difference, and we try to keep that group together.”

Different to most directors, Mr Gray holds 
an Honours degree in chemical engineering, 
a graduate diploma of applied finance and 
investment, an advance certificate of real 
estate management and a Master of Business 
Administration.  

Phone: 0418 708 661 
Email: adamgray@spbrisbane.com.au
Web: spaceproperty.com.au

JENNIFER LOCKLEY
Teneriffe Realt y 
Jennifer’s realty insight and in-depth local 
knowledge surpasses many agents working in the 
industry. 
As a proud local for the past 27 years, her 
understanding of the area remains unmatched. 

Year after year, the market is driven forward 
by Jennifer’s exceptional choices as Principal of 
Teneriffe Realty.

Jennifer has a unique industry insight and 
understanding of the latest market movements and 
trends, with unbeaten negotiation skills and work 
ethic. 

Jennifer said over the years she has built up a 
large base of loyal buyers and sellers.

“I have been part of the enormous growth of 
Teneriffe, Newstead and the New Farm Peninsula 
from the beginning having sold off plan apartments 
in most of the buildings from Cutters Landing to 
the Rise of Newstead.”

With 30 years experience, and thousands of 
properties sold, it is not surprising that Jennifer has 
hundreds of five-star reviews on various property 
websites.

“Arriving in Teneriffe in 1995 when the railway 
lines still criss-crossed Vernon Terrace and 
street lighting was virtually non-existent, I could 
see the future potential in the redevelopment 
and conversion of the industrial wool stores to 
residential living.”

 Jennifer’s early belief in Teneriffe has proven to 
pay off, as the suburb is now a vibrant community 
and a lifestyle suburb. 

Phone: 0411 33 66 77   
Email: jennifer@tenerifferealty.com.au 
Web: tenerifferealty.com.au

KELLY LOFTHOUSE 
Lofthouse Propert y 
After 20 years in property, Kelly Lofthouse saw a 
need for an agency with a difference. 

So Lofthouse Property was born – a 
boutique property agency with only a 
limited number of clients at a time to 
provide the best possible support. 

We don’t just appraise and sell property. We take 
the time to learn what you want to achieve (your 
‘why’) and work with you to find the best way to 
achieve it.

Authenticity and honesty are hallmarks of our 
agency with a modern, human-centred approach 
to real estate, based on trust and a genuine 
partnership.

“I don’t just appraise and sell homes. I strive 
to understand every client’s goals and desires – 
what they want to achieve both financially and in 
life. When I’m dealing with what is often a client’s 
largest financial asset, I don’t take it lightly.

I support my clients 100% throughout their 
property journey to ensure a smooth transaction 
and the best possible outcome. I can provide this 
personal support because I work with only a few 
clients at a time.

Real estate education is another passion of mine. 
Clients often tell me stories of their hiccups with 
previous properties, and it’s usually because they 
don’t know what they don’t know. So, my mission 
is to educate as many people as possible on their 
property journey.”

Phone: 041 075 7889  
Email: kelly@lofthouseproperty.com.au  
Web: www.lofthouseproperty.com.au 
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JOSH BROW N
Ray White New Farm
Josh brings a refreshingly honest and friendly 
personality to the real estate industry. 

He tailors his approach to recognise the 
individual needs of his clients, understanding 
that there are different requirements in every 
transaction and the sales process extends 
beyond simply matching buyers and sellers. 

His approach has netted him in the top 1% of 
the Ray White Group for the last 2 years running. 

Graduating from the University of Queensland 
in 2008 with a Bachelor of Business Management 
Majoring in Real Estate and Development, Josh 
has worked in various sectors of the property 
industry. 

Having transitioned into sales in 2013 Josh has 
worked at Ray White New Farm for nine years and 
has been involved in the transaction of record-
breaking local sales. 

Being genuinely passionate about real estate 
and understanding people enables Josh to 
achieve the best possible result for his clients. 
An intimate knowledge of the sales process and 
a keen eye for attention to detail is a crucial 
element to his success. 

Josh has a deep affinity for the New Farm area 
where he grew up and has witnessed it evolving 
into the lifestyle precinct it is today, which helps 
him uniquely connect buyer and seller for the 
best results. Josh is an active member of the 
community and looks forward to being a part of 
the areas continued growth.  

Phone: 0403 139 397 
Email: josh.brown@raywhite.com 
Web: rwnf.com.au

STEV EN WEBSTER
 Image Propert y
After growing up in the northern suburbs of 
Brisbane, Mr Webster has an intimate knowledge 
of Brisbane and a genuine love for the local 
property market.

Mr Webster played elite level AFL before 
graduating from Griffith University with a Real 
Estate and Property Development degree.

Steven delivers outstanding customer service 
through a client-focused approach, building real 
relationships with buyers and sellers.

He sells predominantly to the peninsula area and 
his successful properties range from inner-city one-
bedroom apartments to multimillion-dollar houses. 

He works together with real estate agency, Image 
Property, which provides the latest technology, 
aiding him to achieve the client’s realty dreams.

Steven said they’re very progressive in the tech 
space, giving him the necessary back-end resources 
that he needs to deliver top satisfaction to his 
clients.

“Whatever I promise, I provide on and that set-up 
through Image Property allows me to go the extra 
mile for each client to get everything that I know 
they need for a good sale.”

“The satisfaction of my clients is a representation 
of my service, and I am fully committed to achieving 
the best possible outcome for every client.”

Steven prides himself on working hard for his 
clients and going above and beyond to achieve their 
realty dreams. 

Phone: 0414 770 956  
Email: steven.webster@imageproperty.com.au  
Web: imageproperty.com.au

DIMITRI CASSIDY
Ray White New Farm 
Passionate, driven and committed, Dimitri Cassidy 
is a professional who understands Brisbane real 
estate. 

With a wealth of experience, Dimitri has built a 
strong reputation for being hardworking, energetic 
and a highly knowledgeable property specialist.  

He thrives in developing meaningful, respectful, 
and long-term client and community-based 
relationships.

With a keen interest in Brisbane’s inner north, 
Dimitri knows and loves New Farm, Teneriffe, 
Fortitude Valley, Clayfield, and Nundah. 

Previously assisting acclaimed agents, Dimitri 
has strengthened his local market knowledge and 
strong negotiation skills.

 Recently awarded “Elite Status” at Ray White, 
Dimitri is a professional on the rise with this 
impressive result only achieved by few agents 
within their first year.  

Dimitri’s real estate expertise has been 
strengthened by his sales and customer service 
experience in the aviation industry.

With a portfolio of properties to his name, 
Dimitri has an acute awareness of the vendor’s 
needs, the transaction process, related timelines 
and most importantly the emotional turbulence 
associated with selling a property.  

Conscious of the responsibility bestowed upon 
him by his clients, Dimitri is dedicated to each 
individual project, ensuring outstanding results are 
always achieved.

 
Phone: 0419 790 458 
Email: dimitri.cassidy@raywhite.com 
Web: rwnf.com.au
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CHRISTINE RUDOLPH  
Ray White New Farm
Christine Rudolph’s journey into real estate was 
accidental.  
She was a television journalist and 
Qantas customer service professional 
in her past life, making the leap into real 
estate after her husband became ill and 
eventually raising her daughter solo.

“I had a great career at Qantas and all my 
friends thought I was crazy leaving a secure 
career, but  having to sell our properties during 
difficult times was life changing.”, she said.

“I look back at those tough times and I’m 
grateful for those experiences as I am really able 
to connect with my clients on a very personal 
level.”

Christine took a leap of faith in her 40’s, one 
that has seen her establish a respected name in 
her 13 year career. 

“I like to think about what I expected when I 
was selling my own properties as it was a very 
stressful time of life, especially being on my 
own.” 

“Providing my clients a high level of care 
and making sure they receive a supportive and 
confidential experience to maximise both their 
price and make the process run smoothly is 
incredibly important to me.”she said.

Christine consistently ranks in the top 2% of 
agents internationally as an Elite performer with 
the Ray White Group and has set numerous price 
records throughout Brisbane selling prestige 
homes and apartments.

Phone: 0400 943 984 
Email: christine.rudolph@raywhite.com 
Web: rwnf.com.au

NICK MOGRIDGE  
Ray White New Farm
Honest. Humble. Hardworking.
These are attributes that stand out in a 
cut-throat industry – the very attributes 
that have ensured the longstanding 
success of Ray White’s Nick Mogridge. 

A fixture within the inner-city property market, 
Nick has aided countless clients throughout New 
Farm, Teneriffe and surrounds, and is a steadfast 
presence within the ever-changing landscape of 
Brisbane real estate. 

With his bourgeoning career spanning eleven 
years and two states, Brisbane-born Nick 
knows a thing or two about property and offers 
a comprehensive approach to his increasing 
clientele. 

A valuable ally in all manner of property 
transactions, Nick is accustomed to the diverse 
markets of his local area, his genuine and 
personable nature resonating with all who cross 
his path. 

Whether guiding a home buyer through their 
very first purchase, navigating the emotional 
sale of a generational home or acquiring a new 
development site for the seasoned investor, Nick 
takes it all in his stride. 

Adapting to market trends and unphased come 
feast or famine, he is unrelenting in his pursuit 
for excellence, bolstered by an outstanding team 
and an award-winning franchise. 

Having recently achieved Elite status within the 
Ray White Group, Nick affirms his position in the 
upper echelon of agents internationally.

Phone: 0423 059 709 
Email: nick_mogridge@raywhite.com 
Web: rwnf.com.au
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BEN PERCI VAL
Ray White New Farm
The 4005 Peninsula, in particular Teneriffe and its 
historic Woolstores, has been the centre of Ben’s 
work since his beginnings at Ray White New Farm.  

His extensive knowledge and familiarity with 
the Brisbane suburbs of Teneriffe, Newstead 
and New Farm, coupled with his reputation 
as an approachable and honest agent, have 
earned Ben remarkable customer loyalty. 

His clients not only entrust Ben with the sale of 
their properties in his focus suburbs, but choose 
him to handle transactions of their prestige 
properties throughout inner-city Brisbane and 
beyond. 

Both vendors and buyers unanimously agree that 
Ben has the ability to make property transactions 
seamless and efficient through his direct and 
honest communication. The outstanding results 
achieved for his clients’ properties are a direct 
reflection of Ben’s drive to achieve the desired 
results in a highly competitive field.

The diligent service Ben and his team provide 
to all his clients has seen him ranked as the 
highest-rated agent in Teneriffe for several 
years consecutively and awarded him the title of 
Chairman’s Elite, placing him amongst the top one 
percent of highest performing agents across the 
Ray White Group. 

Sit down with Ben to understand just how much 
he thrives on success. He adores real estate and 
aims to provide only the finest service to his clients. 

That’s why he takes pride in every transaction. 

Phone: 0406 606 778
Email: ben.percival@raywhite.com  
Web: rwnf.com.au
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Sorry, that this page is empty.

It’s just what happens when you’ve sold and leased almost everything.

We understand that you probably don’t want to read about our record prices, 
recent sold and leased properties, glowing client testimonials or see our 
glamorous mug shots. It’s all on our website anyway.

Okay, now that we’re on the same page, let’s talk.

phone
email 
web

1800 966 014
hello@hodgeea.com.au 
hodgeestateagents.com.au

Oh yeah, we’ve rebranded. We were formerly Henry Hodge Real Estate.
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10/145 MORAY STREET, NEW FARM        

FOR SALE OFFERS OVER $1,750,000

Finding a large (180M2 total), private, expertly crafted, near new three-bedroom plus study apartment in New Farm is difficult indeed. Especially if you're looking
for a small complex of just 26 apartments with gorgeous views and amenities.
• Secure basement large double side-by-side car space                                                          • Fully integrated Miele kitchen, gas cooktop, natural stone benchtops
• 17m2 balcony with gorgeous views, 4th floor                                                                            • Large lock up storage cage 5sqm near carparks
• Study alcove area off the third bedroom                                                                                       • Body corporate levies $8,023.13 per annum

Live A Luxurious Lifestyle With Stunning Views 

3

2

 COMPLEX SALES RECORDS

ANTHOLOGY 404/155 MORAY STREET, NEW FARM

2

2

1

1

7/93 LANGSHAW STREET, NEW FARM

BETH LEACH
0414 770 956

GABRIEL KENNEDY
0403 551 381

$1,270,000 $741,000

3

2

2



PARK, CITY AND STORY BRIDGE VIEWS. Located on the New Farm Peninsula in the 
Cutters Landing enclave is this stunning property. Large picture windows and sliding 
glass doors on three sides take in spectacular views of the beautiful Jacarandas of 
New Farm Park, the Powerhouse, city skyline and Story Bridge. All three bedrooms 
are spacious and bright with lovely outlooks. Opening off the lounge and dining is 
a private wrap-a-round balcony, with no neighbours on either side it affords a rare 
sanctuary to soak up the vista and the river breezes in perfect  privacy.

Notable features - beautiful oak floors, integrated Miele appliances, separate laundry 
room, ducted R/C air conditioning, side x side car spaces + separate walk-in 
storage room.

Direct access to the river and boardwalk. Walk to cafes, restaurants and the James 
Street shopping precinct.

Full property details and floor plans at tenerifferealty.com.au.

CUTTERS LANDING - CORNER APARTMENT, SWEEPING VIEWS

Like us on Facebook to stay informed.

3 2 1772

JENNIFER LOCKLEY
M 0411 33 66 77 

Sale by negotiation

Open for inspection Sat 1-1.45pm   
or by appointment.

40 Hollins Cres, New Farm
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    3             2.5         2 3011/36 Evelyn St, Newstead

• 185sqm across two luxurious levels
• Two spacious outdoor areas 
• Private direct street entrance
• Stone benches, European 
         appliances, and dishwasher
• Generously sized bathtub 
• Secure tandem parking

Sale
By Negotiation. 

FOR SALE

RECENTLY LISTED
by Karla Lynch

Karla Lynch 
0447 384 908
k.lynch@raywhite.com

    2               1          1 15/45 Moray St, New Farm

• Functional floorplan welcoming an 
abundance of natural light

• Open plan living, kitchen, and dining 
space opening to a cozy balcony

• Sleek, polished wooden floors
• Master bedroom with incredible 

vistas of the Brisbane City

FOR SALE

Sale
By Negotiation. 

rwnf.com.au

    2             2         1 23/33 Helen St, 
Teneriffe

FOR SALE
    1            1         1 7/31 Browne St, 

New Farm 

FOR SALE
    1            1         1 1096/36 Evelyn St, 

Fortitude Valley

FOR SALE

• Spacious master with built in robe & ensuite 
• Open plan kitchen and living with sliding 

doors onto balcony 
• Abundance of windows inviting light & 
          fresh air 

• Master with built in robe
• Stone benches, European appliances 
          & dishwasher
• Ducted A/C plus ceiling fan in bedroom
• Secure parking

• Updated kitchen with stone top 
          benches and gas cook top
• Laminated timber flooring
• Air-conditioning and ceiling fan
• Positioned on the top floor
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Proudly servicing 4005 
Team Tom Lyne

3/81 Moray Street, New Farm
$6.8m

35 Abbott Street, New Farm
$3.2m 

11/170 Bowen Terrace, New Farm
$7m 

1/160 Oxlade Drive, New Farm
$3.45m

112 Moray Street, New Farm
$3.85m

20 Griffith Street, New Farm
$2.5m

Tom Lyne 
0423 696 862
tom.lyne@raywhite.com

1-6/598 Lower Bowen Terrace, New Farm
$545,000 - $1.1m

Sold Sold Sold

Sold Sold

Sold Sold

116 Heal Street, New Farm
$3.075m 

Sold

For our latest 
listings, scan here!
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• Whole floor apartment with breathtaking views
• Soaring ceilings create an incredible sense of space
• Grand master retreat with an ensuite and large walk-in-robe
• Spacious kitchen with quality appliances and breakfast bar
• Large separate laundry space, air conditioning throughout
• Facilities include an indoor pool that overlooks the river
• Steps away from Brisbane’s best lifestyle precinct
• Surrounded by an abundance of transport options, located 

only 550m from Riverside Ferry Terminal 

Auction
Saturday 23rd July,
The Calile Hotel from 10am,
if not SOLD prior. 
 
View
Contact Agent 

9/461 Adelaide Street, Brisbane City 

rwnf.com.au 

Tom Lyne
0423 696 862
tom.lyne@raywhite.com
 

3 2 2 1
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If you are considering your next property move or acquisition 

and would value our expert opinion please contact us at your 

convenience. We look forward to being of service to you.

Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead  
Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm PH: 3252 2600 

enclavepropertygroup.com.au 

PROUDLY PRESENTING TO THE MARKET
 
 
 

 
 
 

Newstead’s No. 1 Agent & Agency 2021 & 2022 

Luxurious Living  
with an Incredible  
Lifestyle 
87/27 CUNNINGHAM STREET,  
NEWSTEAD

2

2

1

• Elegantly designed and exquisitely finished,  
the open plan design offers fresh contemporary 
tones throughout.

• The relaxed dining area and designer kitchen 
includes integrated fridge and freezer, Miele  
appliances, and is finished in two-pack cabinetry 
with Corian bench tops and central island bench.

• Boasting the finest of Mirvac’s finishes and  
clever floorplan, the flow through design  
provides amazing light and ventilation  
throughout the living areas and bedrooms.

• Designed to embrace a sophisticated and  
relaxed lifestyle, this property offers the  
opportunity of lock-up-and-leave convenience.

Rare 2 Storey Terrace 
Home in Newstead 
4013/41 AUSTIN STREET,  
NEWSTEAD

2

2

2

• Cleverly designed to be accommodating and 
adaptive, this stylish residence presents a rare 
opportunity and enjoys the perfect address for 
your new lifestyle in Newstead.

• This spacious two-bedroom town home  
represents outstanding value with its  
exceptional quality and has been created with 
impressive modern design, distinguished style, 
and premium finishes.

• Living, dining and kitchen are on the lower  
level and flow out to a very private courtyard, 
great for entertaining.

• The sleek kitchen features reconstituted stone 
benchtops, tile splashback and European  
appliances with a light and neutral colour  
palette to enhance the open plan living areas.

Stephanie Campbell     
0419 140 923 

Sharon Campbell     
0419 785 854 

Cameron Campbell     
0419 799 170 



 16 Abbott Street

The House Behind

The Difference?

$6,235 per/ sqm

$4,884 per/ sqm

SixtyFour.

Ivo Kornel

0412 301 439
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2 2 2

4 1 3

92/27 Griffith Street, New Farm

54 Welsby Street, New Farm

Just Listed | Iconic Gemini Towers

Just Listed | Renovate or Potentially Detonate

Ivo Kornel | 0412 301 439

Sarah Cantle | 0488 319 772

Located on the 9th floor
City & river views
Approx. 220sqm

Located in heart of New Farm
Completed homes in area nearing $4,000,000
Approx. 506sqm block

Sale by Negotiation

Auction On-site | July 23rd



Welcome to the new era
of property management and 

customer service. 
"Not only did she help a first-

timer navigate the terrain 
with her knowledge, her 

savvy approach landed me a 
significant amount above my 

expected rental price." 
 

Manelle Issa 
Landlord, Teneriffe 

 
 

"Incredibly happy with the 
professionalism, attention 

to detail and tailored service 
Maxine had on listing my 

property, miles ahead of my 
previous experiences." 

 
Samm Warren 

Landlord, New Farm 
 
 

"Maxine is the most helpful 
Property Manager I’ve ever 

met,  my move wouldn't have 
been as easy without her." 

 
Morgan Sanson 

Tenant, Fortitude Valley

Maxine Pemble - Property Manager & Business Development Manager  /  London Woolstores, Teneriffe  /  maxine@ypmgroup.com.au  /  0481 700 045


